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Any person who takes a newspaper regularly

him in November two additional

The power of his address was mar-

lifted his audicnee

to
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hight of feeling and experience.

JMioe or not.
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Other things were noticeable in the meet-

prima,

ings of the Union: Dr. Landél’s speech on
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on moneys phi forthe Star isallowed in addition,
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the * Revival Movement;” the Rev. H. 8S.
Brown's sermon on the * Work ofthe Ministry ;” the speech of Mr. Rosevede on Tyundall’s i
ural address at Belfast; the ser-

lacieev dence.of intentional fraud

nem.

mon of Mr.
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In golden ranks, with golden crowns

All jin the yellow land,
01d solemn kiugs, in rustling gowns,
The sheaves moon-charmed stand,

the afficers

and

their upon the colored people.

nammedans were converting multituges’of “the

al roses, braekets, and
the walls,

beautiful

an

paintings left completely destitute of schools,

books,

havifig renewed his youth in America

Jand passengers, there are large trees and

dis-

it is pleasant when a man

The tidal wave has reached us and the

held during the last three weeks of the month.

fous zeal among this class in India’s chief city,

for State officers, all of them for members

of Congress. ‘The result is an _overwhelm- can not fail to affect the native masses.
The country occupied by the Teloogoos has
ing Democratic victory. . Massachusetts, for
recently been found to be more extensive thin J
Democrats to Cougress. Governor Dix is
beaten in New York, and a majority of

nearly twice as densely populated: The last gen
sus gives the number of inhabitants ak eighteen

Democratic Congressmen are elected, while millions. Notwithstanding the wonderful” work:2"
in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Michigan, {God has wronght among the Teloogoos through

New Jersey, and other states, southern |

Let us look ‘at his qustion’ inthe Night of
their interests simply. What advantages of

{the Baptist missionaries, still ‘the great portion
ofthe Teloogoo country lies in dafivens with:

Ca
Ex{out

tractive to

their

veciesiastical

descend-

winter had a ¢lear Republican majority of
102, will have a majority of 60 or more the

ants,

About five palit ministers and elegates assembled in’ this busy and grimy
town, Some of the grey-headed fathers of
the depomination were conspicuous by their

absenee.

The news of the death in Amer-

ica of the Rev. Mr. R6binson, the venerabie Président of the Union a few years ago,
was received the week previous to the
meetings and led tv pensive and chastened

improve-

other way.

ments have been” made, Back of the embankments there is being made carriage
beds of granite where the gnos will be
meunted and readiiy turned in any posi:
tion. We saw" here the fifteen inch Rodmans gun weighing twenty- -five tons.

They

were in perfect order, and so thoroughly

According to
painted they never rust.
with thirty deguns
official report, these
lbs. of
hundred
one
and
elevation,
grees
in diameter, will
inch
one
blocks
in
powder
reflection upen the losses the churches susballs, or shells, 58,220
tain in the passing away of the ** elders” to carry the immeuse
yar
ds.
(7)
their reward. . Since the Upion met, the
are
ed and | © The magazines under the earthworks
Rev.C, Vince of Birmingham, dj;
and
out,
laid
works
The
laid aside for a year, has died,
died iu of solid concrete.
‘improvements planned, if carried into
the very midst of his days, It will not be the
“execution, will make- thig fort both grand
easy tafill his place, and the difficulty is
and formidable.
increased In that other prominent church
The little people iin the party were much
has Mr. Robinson's at Cambridge,
[
pol-

Dr. Bi ock'sin London,

tors,

are without, pas-

°

The most marked feature of the meetings
at Newcastle was the prominence given to
‘There were evangelistic
mission work.
services held in the town and neighborhood
among working men, makers of Armstrong
guns, and others, and ministers accustomed

to

address

Messrs.

popular

audiences

Arthur Mursell, J.

W.

spoke.

Lance, W.

Cuff were conspicuous in
this work.
There was also a strong and vigorous apseal for larger attention to the evangelization of the vast numbers of our'countrymen
Bat
still outside the pale of the church.
Foreign Mission work received, Perpups
ost
the fullest measure of notice avd the

“energetic impulse.

The presencé of four

musgsionaries from India, eachsof them dis.
* tinguished and enthusiastic in his service,

interested

in” inspecting the brilliantly

ished gun that wakes the sun up, and announces his departure witha Joud and pro-
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Seduction.
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be

beyond the ability of the masses to meet.
Let us know how many men through the!
West have. won their place rightfully
amongst, the educated classes, because of
the very fact that within a few miles of

against
to-eouto

positions.

shoot

Jurymen

kill a libertine who bas blasted the slayer's

in

Alabama

and

Louisiana

lic are sitisfied that the Jawful penalty

RE Badd

Our passions are like convalsiyd
which, though they make us stronger
the time, leave ns Wetker ever alter,

will

fits be cheated of its victim, then naturid justice
for will assert itself, and be hlind to every conThe
| sideration but its own vindication.
a

at

-

Many revivals have

amount

AND FOREST FIRES.

the

prepared” for

official statement

od

during

year, Who dur-

the last fiscal

cost was about 3 1-4 mills

The

per piece.

percentage of increase in the

cost of

total

god.

you.”

ban
can

the

(annihilation)
know

and

no

longer exists, how

about our good deeds? and how

he reward

at Bangkok.

us?

Again, if he were God, he

can

they

On the previ

abbath; I bap:

fore that, I baptiz’d 40 Chinese and administered
the Lord's Supper to 70 cowmunpicants at Bamplaisoi.
“Of these 65 baptized in two weeks,61 ;
were born in China, more han 50 of whom are
married men.
CHINA,
|. A letter from the late Dr. Knowliton, wrilt
to
the Miss. Mag. from Ni ingpo,July 20,says: “The
viceroy of the Chekiang aid Fakien provinces,
having about 40 000,000. of subjects, has recently employed foreign engineers to construct %
line of telegraph from his office in Foochow to
the arsenal fifteen miles down the riter Min.
This is the fi st teleg aph established in China
No doubt it will
by the Chinese government.
be the entering wedge by which telegraphy’ will
Raileventually be introdueed through China.
voads and other improvements must foliow.
.
AFRICA.
The deadly trafic in slaves is still carried on»
in Zanzibar, notwithstanding the treaty its sul- tan ‘made with England for the suppression of
+ the slave trade, and notwithstanding the dili-

gent efforts of British

officers

to intercept

ves-'

It is calcu-

sels conveying slaves from the coast.

lated that about 70,000 of human beings are year-

sheaves,

ripened

ly carried off as slaves, and that’ 500,000 are
slaughtered in securing these prisoners! The
agents of this nefarious work are Mdhammedans,
whose religion allows a man as many slaves as
More mission4 his right hand may possess.”
‘aries are required on the éast coast and in the
region explored by Livingstone, aud several of
the English societies are heeding thé cry.
The Free church mission’school at Lovedale,
Caffraria , has a merite d repuattion as an educaRecent letters report sm
tional establishment.
great religious revival smong its ‘pupils. Mcetings have been held at which 80 to 90 boys and

’

young men remained as inquirers.
=
NATIVE PREACHE RS.

Says the Migs.
in

now

are

parents

colleges

Her.:* Men born of heathen
eloquent

teachers.

preachers,

of books,

seminaricsy writers

and

and, in less than a single
editors of newspapers,
generation, are putting thetnselves upon a plane

of equality in intellectual and

moral character, yn

wi h members of onr own favored

races

.

.

.

at Allaha-

At the recent missionaty conference

bad, 20 of the delegates were native Hindus of
different. castes: and’ languages; graduates of mission schools and seminaries, sitting sida by side
with graduates of Engiish Cambridge and Ox-

-ac-

ford, and American Amherst; Williams and
Yale, as their peers, and vindicating their ehar-

leaves

mission topes and the discussions in'which they

True faith makes the sinner humble,

tive and- self denying; false faith
men Proud, indolent and selfish.

man’s

tized 256 converts aud organized a churclr of 3t
memb rs at Ku Buang, and on the Subbath be-

———-

golden

that

SIAM.

Men's lives.should be like the i, more
like the Sumbeautiful in the evening;
and like the
mer, aglow with promise;

with

but

Dr. Dean, Baptist Missionary, writes from
Bangkok, under date of June 22, saying: ** Last
Sabbath, I celebrated my 67th anniversary by
preaching once in Chinese 258 once in English

/

rich

But he does not say this,

have

‘Iwill save

not give up their feasts and stan 1 up against thereproaches of their fellows.”. A Christian Burman magistrate who was present said, *“ I wis
very much surprised at the boldness of the man.”

in Rome.

where good works and deeds Have
on the field.
#

and

Burmans think the same with me, but

It is'stated that this determination is the
result of direct instructions from the
Vatican, and some of the highest dignitaries of the church will attend 'the con-

Autumn,

unto

would have the power of creating, whereas he
does not profess to have created anyihing.
Gau-dama teaches that the earih, the san, &c., creat-ed themselves.
But you would never think of
telling a man that a watch ereated itself, TI am
convinced that Gaudama is no god, and many

with thie object of maintaining the doctrine

ly Ap

me

does *ke

of papal infallibility, reasserting the Pope's
right to temporal as well as spiritual power,
and proclaiming it the bounden duty of all

edly

¢ Come

ing to yout deeds, the chief. of good deeds being
the giving of gifts. Now:it he has gone to Nig- ~

PAPAL INFALLIBILITY.
;
The chief authorities of the Romish
church have decided to hold a grand -international Catholic congress in London,

gress,

* he

rewards and punishments will be measured by
his deeds. He'says, * I will reward you accord-

than seli-

Christians to return to allegiance

at

* If he had been a god,” he argued,

said to man,

same period increased
wraveh of the ‘postal
more

BURMAH.

cluding the destinies of men, and he would

red with the previous year
but th receipts from local * pos-

service therefore continues
supporting.

Rings, necklaces; earrings avere

would have had full control of everything, in-

service as com

is 26 1-2;
tage have dhring t
45 per cent. This

interest.

Ata recent gathering of .s€veral “of thie ity
officers of Toungoo,. one of them said that be
had been reading for himself, ‘and that he wasnow fully convinced that Gaudama was not a

of an Indighapolls se-

will meet all arguments by the statement
that they wéuld do as Harding. did,” under
the same circumstances. These words they
doo! " may not use—will probably bring in a vertheir own homes, colleges with open
: di¢t of emotional insanity, or something of
profess
them,
e
receiv
to
have stood ready
ors eager lo start. within them a noble en- the soft; But every one understands what
thusiasm for learning in:'all departments, they mean. They mean to say that such a
and a generons willingness en the part of man deserves to be killed, and they inwardafter their ly rejoice when a father or husbaud does
con:munities to receive them,
college course was finished, “Into.

for a new class.

»

do

forthcoming report of the Postmaster-General shows that 2049 carriers were employ-

rs

shedding the seducer’s blood.

girls’ mission

sent
either as gifis or as Sledge of 8 eral.
oi J
Sebsorigien.
rr

ing the year delivered 21¥,199,665 letters,
ducer by the father of his victim, says:
together with about.20,000, 000 postal eards
The total
‘There could with difficulty be—found and-—56,500,000 newspapers.
g Pack.
{twelve good and true men in the State of number of pieces handled, ineludin
average
an
at
,000,
500,000
| Indiang who would lay a feather’s weight ages, exceed
average
The
day.
per
mills
1-2
3
of
cost
for
of penalty upon the agonized father
ing, the other day,

be denying them the advantages of a higher education ; ‘fot the expenses of travel,

life of large university towns,

for

The Intérior, commenting on’ ‘the

farmers and artisans,’it would « practically
demand

“ Death

last May, the

remain

to after this ?

af social and political honor, We do not home.
We may say to those jurymen that
it is in the power of this generation such a curse is in violation of the univerbelieve
longed, reverber ation morning and evening.
properly to value the influences which for sally-recognized principles of justice; that
Along the landing ner the ‘Rmbank- the last half century have centered in our
the ageused, thus.shet dead and dumb, can
ments there is a railway for bring! ng baild-’ western colleges; nor do we believe that
not open his cold lips to vindicate his name ;
ing maternal, etc., up the steepggrade to the it is by fair or honest use of facts that lead. that every accused man, even though all
Fort. We climbed up to thy highest mound, ing educators, at the preseat time, pros the known facts and circumstances point
over which the stars and’ stripes gallantly nounce “such severe judgment on either clearly to his guilt, has a right to be heard
floated, and proudly owned our loyalty to the character or the mmber. of thesa west
in self-defense, and is entitled to all the
the. ¢ old flag.” How vividly the scenes ern colleges. 4 ;
‘protection
which the law thiows about an
set
to
struggle
in our long and desperate
accused person; that we ‘must maintain
mind.
to
came
Jand
our
all
it waving over
Comphicated machines are lidble to get the forms*of justice, or anarchy will ensue.
We remembeied, too, the foes even now
Those professed Christians These are arguments which appeal powertoo
while
dust,
outof order.
trying to trample it in the
g in simplicity will sel fully to the goof citizen, and commathd his
wantin
against
are
fight
who
many of our. representatives
for work. When they decision, + Let ihe law take its course i
ready.
répair
dom be. found
all appropriation (o put in thorough.
likely to be frie: but, if the law. takes no course, ‘if’ there is
quite
is
i
it,
demonstrations
t
late
attemp
our fortifications. The
no adequate penalty provided,or if the pubNo
may stimulate | tion.

them to duty.
Fort,
There are fifty men quartered at the
could not fail to make, itself felt in the de“looking
After
California.
from
liberations and public addresses. Mr. Traf- mostly.
gh the.
ford ,of Serampore College, pleaded hard for over the Fortwe were ‘shown ‘hrou
’

than

colleges

of these smaller

of

taken place in the seminary. Of the 464 who
Republican; anda more even balance of Jeft the school, 815 are church members. The
power in Congress can not harm the coun- collection for the endowment was’a §cens o F

perity.

disastrous tothe country

11th

large companies are: glad to'pass examination as

and last of all a

late appropriations no ‘permanent

one ray of light.

The

education have they now in fact, or in law ?
For fifty years the statisticians say that
Were there any way of testing the real The same that the white people have. If we have not had so warm and dry an Oct.
Shy-mirror she, afloat in space,
luncheen gratuitcusly provided by D. W.
Beholds our coming mora;
0
influence exerted by our small, poverty- there is, in certain localities; any difference, as the last onehas been. But while it preMurray complete the story of the proceedHer heavenly joy hath such a grace,
stricken western colleges, even such crit- it is purely accidental and temporary; and sents a lovely and golden side, it has also a
ings
of
the
Baptist
autumnal
session
at
It ripens earthly corn.—
ics as Pres. White would be surprised at is quite as often to the prejudice of the white harsh and lurid one, for the drouth has
Newcastle.
TroMAs GOADBY.
Like some lone saint with upward eyes,
the result. It is a good- and true word children as of the colored,” The lawsin all given occasion for forest fires which bave
SEE J
:
Lost in the deeps of prayer;
provision raged destructively in many States. In the
which the Stindard of the Cross says in the: Brates require the same
The people still their prayers and sighs,
their behalf:
be
made
for
both.
Nor
can
any
distine- western, middle and northern portions of
Special
Correspondence.
And guzing; ripen there.
Al a time when 80 many voices are be- tion be safely made in administering then
the country whole tracts of woodland have
—Geo. MacDonald.
ing raised, uttering with, strong emphasis The colored people are of sumcient impor- been burned over, and in many cases, parWasHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 15, 1874.
rl
Perr
their protesting words against the farther tance in every State to make it unsafe for ticularly in Ohio, villages and farm houses
RIVER FORTIFICATIONS.
English Correspondence.
multiplication of colleges; and deploring men in authority to abuse their power. have been lurid and great.suffering en———.
.
Fort Washington, on the Maryland side
the
existence of so many at the present From the very nattire of the case, the State tailed. , The golden glories of Indian sumCrntewBLL COLLEGE, ENG.,
of the river, is three miles bigher up the
time, it may be well, for a moment, to ques. governments must, in the end, adopt and mer are dearly enjoyed at this rate. Rain
.
Oct. 23, 1874.
$
Potomac than Mount Vernon at the mouth
;
The antumnal session of the ‘Baptist Un- of the Piscataway Creek, and twelve miles tion these critics, and’ to lay across their carry out the same rule for both races, This would be a welcome visitor.
“ion at Newcastle has given new aud em- from Washington, - This Fort has been sweeping statements the shadow or a doubt. grand provision for the educatign of the
_& REDUCING LABOR:
As we look. abroad over the ‘country, es- whole colored population, chiefly at the exphatic proof of th
lity and growing “enthat every |pecially ‘through this stirring interior, so pense of others, is secure as long as the| Many manufacturing corporations in the
oiten
so
history
in
mentioned
“terprise
of Epglish-Baptis¢ churches. — Ttis one must be familiar with its name, if not
country are reducing (heir hours of labor,
crowded with intelligent, hopeful commu- present school systems shall be preserved.
always considered that far north the prin
with its location. Tt is in. very good reor their, help, or both, fearing that tbe
nities, we confess it makes us gunite proud But let them be disturbed by any unhappy
ciples and practice of Baptists lose somepair, but il is not garrisoned. Fronting
dullness of trade would otherwise result in
of the section to see bow its first great care excitement, and “the disaffected will seize
thing of popularity. The warmer and sunthe river, it has a massive stone wall that has been to protect aud guarantee the priv- upon the opportunity to abolish the public loss. The effect must be to throw a good
nier sonth is Eupposed to be more favorable
has the appearance of great strength,but we ileges of higher education for the greatest schools and to return to their favorite plan many persong out of employment and upon
than the north fo Baplist faith and ritual,
impregnable and number. No onegknows of the tull bitter of private schools, each man paying what the charity or the endurance of the public.
The success of the meetings just held at are informed thatit iynot
will
be
entirely
rebuilt.
The
scenery about experiences, the years of patience and self- he pleases for the education of his children. Much suffering will of eourse follow, and
Newcastle indicates that Baptists can find a
home even ia what is held to te an tuucon- the fort is enchanting, and the view com- denial which it cost the men of the West to The colored children will, of course, be left the demands foe help, both from forced begmanding.
The buildings bave a heat apfound and to complete their educational to grow up as ignorant as the brates. We gars and publie charity institutions, will be
genial clime.
But certain memories cluster
an air of thrift.
country
the
Crops throughand
pearance,
institutions. ~ The
histories of western will not speak of the politica! bearings of numerous and pressing.
about Newcastle that can not but invest it
#Fort Foote, farther up the river, ison a colleges are strange, inspiring chapters of the subject, except to kay that any measure, out the country are coming in short, and
with interest to the mind of a Baptist.
and Alexthat will help to aggri®ate the situation.
Kinghorn labored there, and the famous hight overlooking Washipgton
our national life, and they were brave men no matter how "plausible in theory, which
river for miles.
It promises to be a winter in which the exPotomac
the
and
city
andria
shall
in
fact
take.
the
light
of
knowledge
essayist, John Foster; and the Baptists of
who, in the early times, in the midst of the
that
ercise of resolute and cheerful couragewnd
from
the
negroes
of
the
“South,
will
come
Cromwell's army worshiped in a room in It was built during the war, and since
greatness,
national
foreseeing
ruin. The wilderness,
to help jthe needy will find
this town ; and many eminent Baptists, io- time it bas been left to go to
laid, in sublime faith, such grand founda- with an ill grace [rom those who have given a disposition
s.
repaired
opportunitie
of
hosts
frequently
been
have
earthworks
of liberty.
cluding Robert Hall, have had family relas
tions for God's truth and the Nation’s prose, them the boon
:
/
the
until
and
out,
wash
to
POSTAL STATISTICS.
tionships which make the neighborhood at- Land again left
We can conceive of nothing more |:
and power by Dr. Culross;

i?

majorities. From the best
means of judg- school at Oodooville, Ceylon, cefebruted.its jubiing now, it is believed that the next nation- lee. Miss Agnew has taught |in it for a third of
a century. When it wis opened, the" “prejudice
al House of Representatives, which last against female education ‘Was very strong, now

The

Colleges.

A revivalls

of June 'and the interest still continues. All the
missionaries, except the Episcopal chaplains
the services. The conversions were
uni
mostly among the Europeans, for whom the
meetings were commenced, yet a reviv ed relig-

THE AS Wave.

éunds nor the Intent necessary to car- try. . The causes which have led to
are over fifty acre¥ included in the Foi ry on the work
fully. ‘Nothing but sult are namerons, but a rebellion
farm, a large part of which is highly cul public schools maintained, organized, and the use of Administration machi Ty
tivated and produces vegetables in abunc- controlled by the State’ ean
meet thefr trol elections with has
ch
ance.
Bessie BEECH. Il wants.
| with it. What will*‘third (&rm talz,

Qur Western

change ‘the ‘as

elections last week Tuesday, many of them

trailing vines interspersed with evergreens, ago.
Religious societies which have fonndand up the banks is a winding staircase, ed theologieal schools will have enough to
Following the carriage drive a short dis- do to educate ministers, without undertaksance and turning into a thickly wooded ing to educate the immense body of the colenclosure we ‘entered the cemetery on a| ‘ored people, ‘The latter have neither the

sloping hillside laid ut in terraces.

Little a done

scarcely any converts,

this bigoted class, and thus Bengal is the
mission soil in India. Kor the effort expended,it
shows the least dnchuraghy results, yet

“truly loyal”have been nearly overwhelmed
by it. Twenty-five states of the Union held

made the instrument of breaking up the existing systems of public instruction. Northein contributions have nearly ceased long

Along the river front where the stéamers

;

is greater than the Hindus, they are.

.
Oe
gh
ip
i
LH
grown out of the labors of Messrs, Moody dnd
Sankey im Scotland. Crowded meetings were

3

:

that while their natural peace

gation shows

MR

South- western, there have been either large Dem
er Democratic
era charity will be dried up if the negro is ocratic gains or still

music and

more careful investi

But

to their faith.

Hindus

Others can with- | the first time in twenty yiyears, has a Demo- the missionaries had supposed. It is larger pion
cratic Governor, besides electing
five the Eastern and Middle States together, and

beautitul met us at every turn. -Ornament- | bn the other hand, would in most places be

flowers added a grace these can only give,

shines on as he does through the Indian
summer of his days. Papers by Mr. CIlifford on the Temperance movement ; by Mr.
Gloveron the * Union" as a basis for action with respect to all denominational institiitions ; a sermon of singular freshness

noon,

where

families ‘reside are plain and yet attract out any pe.sonal sacrifice return to. the old
ive.
We were shown (hrough the en- system of private schools. Having none
tire apartments of some of these, and we but their own children to provide for, they
have seldom seen more tasty and elegant wouldbe relieved of the great expense of
rooms. * Artistic skill and love for the maintziping séhools for the blacks. = These,

and Science; and the characteristie “ad.
dress of the President, Rev. C. Stovel, who

grandfathers;

To walk about the corn;

The bouses

‘ Religion adorned

cusses at 75 or 76 the political and religious situation with the clearness and vigor
of a man in the prime of life. Mr. Stovel
lingers awhile in a generation which has
grown up since be entered public life; he
speaks alwaysas the contejaporary ol our

O Night, send up the harvest moon
To make of midnight magic
And ripen on till morn.

oust schaul of

velous, recalling the enthusiasm of the
.eatly days of the.mission.. He asked only
for £150—the: .meeting at oace gave him
£300, and one lady sent up her gold chai.
The young men of Birmingham have, unasked, given £500. for a new ehapel for the

whole amount, whether the paper is taken from the
And leaving them uncatled

flower gardems, easy swings, rus

tic smwumer-houses, winding stairs dow
the picturesque banks to the river give:
“to be biasted, were looking amd
charming air to (he fort, while the burn
{or other. more hopeful sphewes” of labor.
ed guns, standing like sentinels in orderly Already an amount of mischief hag” been
precision, and the mertars behind them
which it, will take years fo repair.
with pyramids of balls between them,
fidence has been shaken; and men who
made a formidable and warlike back ground
d firm before have become despoudent,
Sonthals. As at Exeter Hall ‘in April so in betwgem the quarters ef officers and the and are. retiring from the field.
the Rye-1ill chapel, Newcastle, in ‘October ‘river framt.
Upon no part, of the egmmunity would
Mr. Skrefsruc spoke like one in¢pired, and
The -buildings-are undergoing repairs. the threatened calamity fall so, heavily as.
ries,

. frem the post-efMce—whether directed to his name or
s, ar
whether he has subssribed or not—is
ble for the Rayment.
&
Hae. h
rere
» Jories © ers
his
r
discontinue
e
met
arrearages, or i etd Visher may donioert iy hey Fra
nol fgaymun
made, and collectthe

- remow

. Large

missiona.

slar

statement; extensively published, ‘that

tat, he Seren

NJ

Moar

about” 20,000,000 of these’ people are

daris, and this fact gave rise to the

i
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took part.

such

by

the papers they presented ow
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practices

iN

of Jewish
church
men often reapvear in Romish | ~
priests. Jesus teaches.us that, instead of "hy
taking away the bread of widows and of

15.

orphans, in the
ligion to protect

HOWE.

see Lesson Papers.)

name of religion, it is reand éndow with comfort

i

$1

mini

} Life annd Death,

35
R

170008: 1.

|

eulleg weeds): he’ Tas

wpa

The case. of fhe ‘déspaitiol father,” diss
appointed

in his. hope

of

relief from

the

“ He that hath the son, “hatd life;

88—40.

. | ment relative to the

There are three Sins Soscribed n

nt corrupt, soa shemealthe ofleaders
Jevisnof |
piety as it existed among sate

degree

of wickedness | swer.

is intimated bythe term ** greater.”

TE PEEING.

ee

41. ‘Aud Jesus sat over against the treas- disciples might

society. In the thirty-eight and thirty-ninth ury, and behéld how the people cast money
verses their love of praise is censured; in” into the treasury ; and many that were rich
the fortieth, their love of money,
‘The treasury consisted
their cast in much.”
pretended piety. Vanity, avarice and
and hy- | of thirteen chests having trampet-shaped

pocrisy in a religious ‘teacher appear in | mouths for receiving the gifts.

their most reprehensible forms.
$

bition

for

distinction

in

The am- | in the cuter court of the women.

outward

ing the temple,

honors

They stood

In leay-|

after he had silenced the

rather than in inward virtue and consecra- leaders of the Jews, denounced their pride,
tion to God, desire to grasp the riches of rapacity and hypocrisy, and after bewailing
this rather than of the heafenly world, af- the spirit and the doom, of Jerusalem, Jesus

fectation of sanctity before men, in place of
- genuine love ard devotion to. God, constiep

~~

the

temptation,

of religious leaders.
ful evils, the papal
piety

The

expression

also with the money

of Matthew

and

is,

““ Do not ye after their works, for they say
and do not.” He also adds that they burden men grievously by traditions, and by
rigorous trivialities which they do not themselvés observe.
The teachings of these
Pharisees

were, as

Jesus

said, ““ the com-

mandments of men,” and such commands
substituted for the will of God have ever
been *‘ burdens grievous to be borne.”

od

THE

FIRST CHARGE,

:

hing.

* Which love bo go in long clothing.
Matthew: says, a They Sake broad Sele
paylagtasien
ig

Gasien

=
S.

Suge
hs
or os ox
Lue Comm
ded

% vEWs.'0 Wear ting

as memorials.

Nu, 15:37, 38.

g

The

Phar-

isecs, lo advertise their piety, enlarged the

there.

|

the other

hand,

The

people

would | earth as

best

suits Lis own

of the | then roe be him.

at all like him.

earnest look, as it

case.

Asin the case of the needy father

he had demonstrated the reality of a vital
union between the natural and the super-

natural; between the falling child and the
ev er-rendy Father had disclosed an avenue
of easy access; so-he shows to the disci-

ples, not the absurdity of {heir question,

always

actually

continue the prayers their

where }&is

fully

tobe

the 1.0
Lord

present.—How

has

made

among this people,
the. popular

a

and how

sentiment

wonder-

way
"

for us

different

but the reasonableness

of it.

It

is true,

Greek

word

by

substituted for the sac-

the

for mites

law.

is

Four

chests

lepta, and what

from the

mountain

to

use

the two lepla make is a kodrantes, trans- | d0ired for human healing.

lated *¢[rathing.” It is evident that Mark
was not writing to the Jews, for they all
knew the value of the two lepta, but the
Romans did not know about Jewish coins.
Hence Mark says two lepta equalin value
a piece of Roman money, the quadrans,
spelled in the Greek, kodrantes, and worth

the

power

ac-

:

¥

Here is the precept and here the example. To triumph over self is noble, yet
many a man has silenced self to-day for

who

have

is the

uns erupulous,

the

thoughtless

and

defiant'who hinve uppearcd as their adyocates,

The present instance is no exoeption,
The apostles of this gospel have: been re-

~

Oct. | 10...

The de-

shown in broken and dishonored families,
severed friendships, ruined eyterprises and
a general wreck of the brightest hopes and
prospects.

Not one ray of good appears in

he general blackness of their designs and
achievements.
Mr. Tilton’s recklessness
appears to have sprung

1 of the promises of

. | Rev. Opiir Shipman.

Vt.,

ery moral obligation or demand,

plorable resuits of their teachings have been

the siren, and seen'in

gh

from this wretched

1804,

an

ngs of

ideal realizatio

its song a

way

out

»

the manifold miseries-of domestic

life.

voring some of these doctrines

in their

He

| scoms
1a uve if some’ vias fob lip ur
terances which bave been construed as fa| deal objects, however much he may gondemn them as the basis of conduct at ‘the
present time. On no other gronnd “ean

aged 73 | we understand the position of some’ of his

own family, and the

hold that certain freethe
Bro Shipman was converted in the year | overs thought they had upon him.
If this
that *1829. “He was baptized by Elder Timothy
be so,he has occasion now to recall the sollife Morse and unitq® with the F. B. church
at Northfield, Vt. After a membership of
three years the church bécame gatisfied that
he had a higher duty to perform for the
Master, and called a council, which, after
a satisfactory examination, ordained him
tothe work of the gospel ministry, June

the”

‘part God intended he should, which is to
part with sin throw away’all evil thoughts,

as it

those

| hag given earto the plausible

S.P.B.

Midnapore, India.

hard to follow. And | years.
because

whi?
Simply
man loves
world too well. Religion is the balm
heals every wound.
Without it, man’s
is thrown away.
He has aot fulfilled

Quarterly Meetisg,

have

is influence.3, There is evidence that Mr.
towards missions Beecher,in some
of his ever-varying moods

now, from what it was forty years ago:

oe ting of death, simple | Topsham,

shun evil as a serpent,
all his might to do' the will
do this,we do the whole.
commands our reward will

but never

He is quite dark, has an [ter and destiny given them countenance. It
he was

rite
ald: not have been
taught; and the a thought this is.
Human punishment can
Many will be made sad by learning that
he ‘loom, transmitted to ‘us, would ‘have at most only consume the body, while God’s this dear brother and
futher in Israel, has
been characterized by the same elements punishment consumes the soul.
passed from his earthly labors to his reof discouragement, and the same absence | But there is a way plain as day, a way | ward,
He died at his home at West
that, taketh 2

dered at;

had the clearest insight into haman ¢harac-

sainted mother offered for the child, with
her dying legacy.
|. —Sir Richard Temple, the Governor of
Bengal, arrived here yesterday, and all our
family have received a polite invitation to
witness some athletic sports, this afternoon, |

avail him

But how differently did Christ meet the | IP all its forms, though

with those whe

He is a fine little scholar. May the brother vealed as malicio
us slandevers, unprinciand sister in America; whose departed pled blackma
ilers, disturbers of domestic
brother's name he bears, adopt him into
“peace and happiness, and repudiators of evtheir hearts, and

eonveniense,

Nothing will

and

unnatural is not new; it ,

{ have chafed againstall moral barriers since
the dawn of civilization, and its revival in
these days, when all theories are freely entértaihed And’ discussed,’ is'motto’ bé wone

trying to do his best. He has been living
with a kind uncle, buf ‘who is altogether
too poor to do any thing for him, Now he
can be dressed as well as the other boys.

ethave ee‘been i‘humbled; “they
wee | that’ It P greet
Say. fod'¥ ill .ay who}.

of ihéivadtion.

Tne doctrine that Mirage

has been a favorite theory

face framed and bung up in their S.8., I
These words are a precious promise ‘10, think . they would feel acquainted
with
the Christian, and a condemnation to the him.
unrepentant
; sinner, ~ It is plainly to be
Charles Blaisdell is one of the young
‘seen by them that if we ‘ave’ faithful and converts, not. more than ten years old,
serve God, our days. will be prolonged for- about the same age as Alphonzo, but not.

and strive with
of God.
If we
If we keep (hese
indeed be great.

that power was meant for yon; you were
10, 1832.
not to limit and measure your grounds by
received ‘the former offering, nine the lat- material lines —that would be to deny. the If we bredk them and dey God, our pun
He remained pastor of . the ehureh where
seven years.
ter.
It was the custom for all to contribute
first principles of your faith; but this kind ishment will be terrible. Then let us strive he was converted about
something for the temple service.
to obey the Lord in all things.
Let us live Since then he has kield pastorates at West
The ‘cometh out only by prayer and fasting.
money was/ generally copper, though the
And during every age of Christendom to the letter, and then we will be rewarded Topsham, West Fairlee, Williamstown and;
Middlesex, besides doing a large amount
J. E. TAYLOR.
rich
have given silver. In casting that divine exposition of causé and effegt by our faith.
of
labor
as an evangelist in different sectheir money into the chests, pains was bas proved a truly royal heirloom.
Men
State.
the
of
tions
sometimes taken to make a display of lib- have used it as a talisman, and every
Inquiries. A
where
‘A lew years ago, finding his health failBl
Sa
erality. The money was so thrown into has it been proof agginst spiritual
failares.
As tbe columns of the Star are some- ing, he came to West Topsham and purthe trumpet-shaped mouth as to make it No passion has been found so strong
that times. used by persons wishing informa- ‘chased a
little home,and a lot in the beautiring, and to draw attention to the donor. it could not be subdued—no
place so re- tion on questions relating to churches and
ful village cemetery as his final earthly
They did, in giving, a commendable act. mote that the lightest
whisper could not other kindred matters, I take theliberty to
The way of the giving was at fanlt. Men call from heaven
resting place. From that home, where lay
more than twelve legions
ask a few questions, hoping to have them his sick companion unable to leave her.
obey the law of duty” and still do not do of angels. It is
not strange that men,
answered by some of your contributors,
their duty.
bed, he was carried to the church, and in |
misconceiving the tenor of their mission,
1.
What
shall
be
done
when
a
msjority
of
front
of the pulpit, draped in mourning
43. “ And there came a certain poor should have thought to make their lives a
the
most
inflaential
members
of
a
church
where
he bad so often preached the word
widow, and she thiew in two mites which
ceaseless vigil, and their moanings permake a farthing.” What each one gave petual prayer. The extreme to which ex- become so indifferent that when a minister of life, those pale lips preached their last
leaves them they allow the church to be
8S Visible to an observer. ln this case | clusion from the world has been carried | closed and remain so fora few months, if| sermon.
There were no relatives present, but a |
the smallness of the gift made it conspic- | Only proves the potency of the rémedy. not one or
two years? By this method of | large number of the friends and citizens
uous. The very smallest coins of
| Christ spent the night in prayer to God. working
a church has been all run
in circulation ate meant by two mites.copper
| sat as mourners and followed his remains.
The | but
with AHI
eh sunlight
dcscended and from being the stropgest one indown,
the

rifices required

states,

irto superstition

seated ‘himself

came with their freewill gifts for the support of the worship of the temple, came

By one of these ba'echurch arose; by the

THE WARNING.
‘ Beware of the scribes.” In two re.
pects this applied :—Beware of crediting
their pretensions; beware of jitating their
example.

and

and too often the sin,

others, that church has impoverished

and converted
parade.

passed to the court ‘where the treasury was,

2

- tute

Neither, on

an important point in the education

quences.

ple‘of Lawrence only had his Sweet looking

‘his demoniac
son
these dependent and feebler classes of soci- disciples, bringing
to Christ, was not a case to attract univer- ever; on the other hand, it is as plainly to
ety. The benevolence of the New TestaHYPOCRISY AND PIETY.
ment appears in shieldin the defenseless sal attextion, However much that help be seen that if we do not serve him, we can
from: their oppressors, even though they might mean to him, it meant but little to have no future existence. Take into considMARK 12 :38—44.
are dréssed in the attire of piety, and de- | the world at large.
Had he met with a eration-the fact thas God has promised eterGovrpix Text :— What doth the Lord re- vour others in its name,
.
final repulse, dark as. would have been the nal life to the man who keeps his covénant,
quire of thee but to do justly, and to love
‘life-path into which that denial would have and it will ‘be ‘plainly seen that a wicked
THE SIXTH CHARGE. :
ib
mérey and to walk humbly. with thy God.
ushered him, viewed in the-light of human man is doomed to destruction, for it is said
————
** Andfor a pretense make long prayers.” | history he wouldjhave added only one unit in our text, ‘“ He that hiith not the Son of
These may be regarded as the means em- to the millions, who, drifting ns helplessly God hath not life.” If: God has promised
: NOTES AND HINTS.
ployed for securing the sustenance of wid- and as hopelessly as he, sink into the us eternal life if we obey him, the cpposite
LY
.
——
ows, By an exhibition of piety in long vortex unaided and alone, ©
“The denunciation of the scribes
containmust be death, It is a fearful thing to
And when the disciples came with the consider, yet it ig the solemn.duty of every
ed in the first three verses of the lesson is addfess to God, the Pharisees awakened
an abbreviated account of what Christ then the religious sympathies of females; and questioning to Christ, they confessed no person living to consider these things and
said, Matthew gives a more extended re- thus found the way to get their money. ‘unusupl. experience. = Failure fmong men be prepared to meet ®hem
port of this fearful speech. The reasons Because they were guilty of such rapacity is the rule, not the exception.
There is ewerything promised the ChrisAN of ‘us
for the abridgement:—Lange says this® Jesus said, * These shall receive greater make partial failures, manv of us total tian and nothing to the wicked. There is a
meass‘ condemsprang (rom -the aim of Mark to give his damnation.” The word
ones. Christ might have said, with truth, fearful punishwent laid~ down’ for them,one
. gospel rather to Gentile than to Jewish nation ins(ead of damnation, and involyes that the failure was the. natural result of which prayers and entreaties can not avert ;
converts. The entire speech would not be the idea . of punishment, The time of the total incongruity between the means and one which the most brave and strong will
was
the
future.
so. intelligible to them as to those for greater condemnstion
the end sought, the absolute. ineapacity not be able ty egdure. 5 God will not depart
obom Matthew wrote.
Hence future punishment is here tanght. ‘of the workers, and no one could have
from his: word one jot or dittle. If man is
"o
i
Gl
a
That there are. grades of future punish- | questioned the reasonableness of the an- | determined fo
serve out his days upon
THE SCRIBES PESOUNCED:
;

uncommonly

proper way of doing it. -If the good PeO~ | itg restraints are

and hé that hath not the son hath not life.”

Prayer od ¥Fasting.”

an

Lo

| o the grave.
Though departed from
was once, is 06w | his life and example will live fresh in

ure of the weakest:
'
2. Should any ene object to having peor

us,
the

memory of many who have been blessed by
his faithful counsels and labors.
“Blessed

emn questioning of Scriptute: “Can
man touch pitch and not be defiled?

a

« Always Abounding?”
———

The apostle Paul, reaching the climax of

his

argument

the first Epistle

in the fiteenth chapter
to the Corinthians,

of . -

urges &

‘upon Christians that they should be “ al-

ways abounding in the work of the Lord.” -

‘The exhortation is applicable now,
‘ Always abounding”—it involves much.

There

is to beho

cessation of Christian

work. There must be no folding of the
hands.. There mustbe no indolentmoments.
Always! Every year and every day, while
1 ife lasts, the Christian must, in some form
or other, be at his Master's business,
The
ndividual character of the work will, of

course,vary. Bat in some way or other the
Christian will be always abounding.
Then the emphasis comes on another

word—abounding.

The Christian

works

not merely from a sense of duty. He has
entered upon a service of love. He works,

therefore, not as a slave under the eye of a

{askmaster. His is the service of a loving
child. Tle will
do all he can. He will work
hb Bes.
Aud se he will abound. I
be a
and
hearty service he will

will
ren-

L.

To this * always abounding” service the
Christian i3 called by the very fact that he
is a child of God. Nothing less than this
can be expected of him.
Is he his own?
| Is it not-his Heavenly Father who has a
claim upon all that he can render? Shall

fringes, called *¢ borders.”
To this cuspeople baptized and united with the church, are the dead which die in the Lord.”
tom probably reference is made..
They
that they may tread the road to immortal
A.C. PEASLEE.
the sake of a more respectable self (o-mortrailed their broad fringes alter them on the
rofv. Ii is right to gain power and influ- glory together with their brothers and sisstreets. Others think that the scribes imThe ne
of Free Love. |
ence at the expense of presant pleasures, ters more blessed with the world's goods ?
—
es
itated, in this trait, the style of" the priests
According to my reasoning.a poor man’s [
yet many a time has power so gained beThe Boston Globe thinks there is one fhe child of God dole out his service in
who were the nepiey of the Jews. Others
soul is of as vital importance as a rich
regard this dréss as denoting rank, office three-foruths of a farthing. As a farthing come a curse. There is a better way. See man’s, and I think js so considered and wel- great lesson of the Brooklyn scandal ‘which stintéd measure? Can he do it?
the distinction. To control selfis manly;
ought not to pass unheeded, and that is
and piety, and as fitted to excite respect’ is about one-third of a cent, a mite is
*comed by the heavenly host.
Gratitude calls to it.
The Christian is
to
use
for
the
the upalloyed and unmitigated mischiev- s
benefit
of
one's
fellows
worth
the
about
one-eight
h
of
a
cent.
The
and praise. They “ loved” to go in this
aved with an abundant salvation.
3. If,after a minister hasleft a church and
Ful
self
thus
controlled,
ousness
of what are called ** free-love” doc- | ,, nd free
is Godlike." Christ there are those who have but recently joinostentatious dress. They were conscious poor widow's whole gift amounts, therefore
and priceless is the, gift’ of life in
°
of themselves at every step. They found to only one-quarter of a cent.: She gave has implied the distinction, Do you fast ? ed it, and others would do so were there a trines:
:
:
Jesus Christ.
Shall not he, “ther, who has
By
its
help
you
control—y
ou
crucify
two.
self.
mites!
Bengal
quaintly
Their
says,
effects
‘* She
have been shown up in “a | received all, give the uimost he can in redelight in the admiration of men, and laid
pastor to perform the necessary ceremonies,
might have kept one.” How admirable Do you pray? By its agency you baptize the pastor of another denomination should | light which reveals uo redeeming quality | t urn ?
: plans to get it.
*
the recognition by the Saviour of so small the conquered and re-energized self into
in them, and strongly confirms \ the idea
The claims of fallen humanity call for it.
THE SECOND CHARGE.
the Holy Ghost, with all his mighty purposes visit all the families in the condition of that sexual purity is the very central virtue
a gift.
Then the humblest seryice renderSo
much to do—a world fast rushing to dewhich
I
speak,
and
persistently
urge
the
** And love salututions in the market ed
with a right spirit displays its wealth lo of good. Then is human action Godiike, members to come and unite with his church ; of all. Without it thére seemsto remainin | s tractign. So few to work—onl
y here and
- places.” Matthew adds, * and to be called
when its end is God’s. Then only is **fastbefore his eyes.
and so persistently to press the matter toat the soul little moral scruple of any kind; there those who love the Lord Jesus, What
of men Rabbi, Rabbi.”
In the market
44. Jesus called the attention of his dis- ing and prayer” sufficient, when it leads the persons: feel - irresolute and undecided fidelity and truthfulness of egery sort ap- | ned, then, that all such should always
places idle men collected in greater numciples
to the widow. The rich men amaz- the soul to where ihe current of divine when they look ‘over “the condition of the pear to depart when deprived of the puri- [a bound in every good word and work.
bers than elsewhere.
Hence the scribes
with its course unchanged,
helpfulness,
The sure promise cally to it.
church to which they would desire to join, | fying and exalting companionship of chasIt is not
arrayed’ themselves and went forth to pur- ed the crowd, this poor widow the Lord. can choose the channel of
the human in its or remain connected, were there a prospect tity. Itisno doubt a benefigent arrange- labor thrown away.
It is not even labor of
chase, at thecost of their humility, modesty. The disciples were to preach a gospel that blessing-c
rowned mission to humanity.
of regular meetings being held in a short men which gives this exalting quality such | doubtful success. It is work that leads to
and manhood, the reverent salutations and taught the worth of deeds rather by the
A.C. H.
a predominance over th@-moral mature | certain and everlasting results,
spirit that prompts them, than by the magtime, what course should be taken in regard
There is the cheap applause of the people. , With
Warren, Ill.
by making its want so disastrous, for | no work done for God that falls fruitless to
nitude
of
the
deeds
themselves
to
this
over-zealous
pastor
who
is
willing
,
The
act
:
4
a sanctimonious air and pious habit they
is great which :he heart makes ear:
thereby a great conservative
influence the ground. The promise is sure: ‘“Be ye
others should sow that he may reap when
il
came as by necessity into these places.
¥
is
brought
to
bear
credit
ta
preserve
for
pious
the
sacred | a lways abounding in the work of the Lord,
works
is
the
harvest
day
is
at
hand
?
due
to
the dispoThe word ““ Rabbi” was used by disciples
“Shall
We
Give
Lupe
sition
and
to
the
endeavor.
relations
of
the
family
and
the
manifold
forasmuch as ye Know that your labor is not
This
woman
|
These
few
questions
are
asked
in”
order
to their teachers, and means, my teagher.
The incvitable wretch- in vain in the Lord. —d4m. Mess,
to Jearn what course to pursue under the ac- sanctities of home.
It conferred dignity and a sense of stperi- gave more * than any other contribatoy.
It this be.asked in regard to our personal camulaged load of trials which seem to press’ edness and misery, the appalling moral ruok
ority op the person addressed.
Christ for- She gave *“ all her living; the rich gave
from their abundance, and often gave no life of piety, the answer is plain,—No.
upon the hearts of a few faithful workers in in and death, which ordinarily follow a
bade his people to assume to be masfers
The Life Beyond.
over their brethren, since they had all one doubt an acceptable offering. Measared by |° If it be asked in reference to any sinful the Lord’s vineyard ; and may they be an: lapse from sexual virtue, while involving
the
strictest
many
sad
hardships
and
much
seeming
inand
loftiest
standard
swered
to
the
good
of
other
struggling
indulgence,
the
reply
is
quite
as
emphatic,-—
the
poor
Master.
\
To me the life beyond is tangible.
justice, are no doubt a just retribution for
widow excelled the rest. Duty is in pro- Yes
It is
churches.
INQUIRER.
;
THE THIRD CHARGE.
ot
casting off the restraints which guard so | ® peopled with ghosts and specters, shad,
portion to ability.
Voluntary offerings|. But this qucation, Bh ropgard to sustainihg
** And the chief seats in the synagogues.”
much that is precious, and the only penalty | OWS snd outlines of being, but with persons
weigh in value according to their cost to preaching and the means of grace ina
Our Boys.
The vain ambition of the Pharisees was exhorrible enough to deter human nature and forms palpable to the apprehension.
the donor. They * of their’ abundance;” certain “locality, was recently put to me |
i
el
ln
ve
ercised without ‘regard to sacred places.
from
givipg rein to passions": which, with- Its multitudes are veritable, its society natu-she ““ of her want” cast in gifts. Their of- and led to not a little reflection. Especial- |’ Plumer - Brown, Elston Sheldon, and
If the house of God had any way of minout a bridle,
will overwhelm social life ral, its langnage audible, its companionship
ferings were hundreds of dollars, her of- ly did it impress me because the party
Fennimore Houghtaling are anxious to go
istering to their pride, they gave attention
fering oue-fourth of a cent.
with degradation and ruin, but which, in real, its loves distinet, its activities energetasking it seemed so deeply in earnest for
She’
gave
sw to that way, and reconciled themselves to
the most. Was it her duty to give so a wise solution, Many a Christian worker to America and. get an English education. their restrained and legitimate . operations ic, its life intelligent, its glory discernible.
the conditions for obtaining notice. The
much, to give atall? To her it was not has felt the perplexity of such surround- It would be a capital thing for them, and |:‘serve the most beneficent ends and give Its union is not that of sameness,’ "but of vassynagogue had its more honorable sea‘s,
for our Santal work here,’ if they could go.
a question of duty.
zest and fervor to the highest sentiments.
riety brought into harmony by the great
It was
a tribute ings, and, fearing lest the cause. of Christ
.. ihe same as our modern churches, and the
Plumer
is a Mussulman youth, “just b Pfrom the heart,” a gift of love to God. suffer reproach, has continued, from year
It is but Yately that a systematic attempt law of love; like notes, which, in themselves
scribes claimed them. - These ‘seats were Jesus
tized. He is a good, t=ound boy, ant
does not consider (his question. It to year, special Bacrifices to maintain it.
has been made to * refoym™ society by de- distinct and different, make, when combinworthy of being put forward, and so are
: those nearest the reading desk,
-was her privilege to sacrifice for religion.
slroying the mora! restrictions placed about ed, sweet music. Death will not level and
Itis not the province of one ubsolutely
the other two.
_ THE FOURTH CHARGE,
Jesus compares her freewill expression
of to decide the duty of others, One thing is [| A few weeks ago, ifI am not mistaken, the marriage relation, aud to give respeot- annul those countless differences of mind
“ And the uppermost rooms at feasts.” piety with the more pretentious and im- certain, it is better ‘to err on the ‘side of
ability to theories and practices which the und heart which make us individual ‘here.
Isaiah Hedge was mentioned, but this week
They confended for’ the post of honor at posing spectacle which the rich, in sound- persistent, effort to buildup Christ's eause
best sentiment in all civilized times has Heaven, with all its. mode aud manner of
‘the table of their entertainer. ' Instead of Ing forth their love to God, presented to in any place, than, like a coward, ‘to pre-. a letter came, with inquiries about him, so condemned. A certain degree of plausibility gxpression, will abound with personality.
-he shall be brought up again, with the ‘has been given to
‘‘ uppermost rooms™ we should read ‘* up- the eye.
mgturely retreat before the forces to he
the arguments put forth There will be choice and preference, and
greatest pleasure.
He is a right down in support
permost plages.” Seats at the table, not
of this so-called ¢ social reform” degrees af” affinity there.
met.
Still,
it must be admitted that pride
The teachings of this lesson are apparent
Each intellec
“rooms in the house, are meant. At feasts to all. That the feeblest saint is as able as of opinion, mere seclarian zeal, mortifica- good boy, I should think between: “fifteen based on the frequent unhappiness in do- Ww ill keep'its’ ‘natural bliss; each heart itst
and
sixteen
years
old.
During
all
(he
six
mestic life. Ttis true’ that human , nature el ections, Groups there will be, and eirthese saintly persons sought to be as near the strongest saint to please God, to possess tion Bf failure, or stubbornness of will,
the seat of the host, the post of honor, as virtue to express piely; that they who are may push one into selfish sacrifices for a | years he has been wifh us, she has alwuys is beset with faults,and failings, that many cles; faces known and unknown will pass
bee: a straightforward, well-belinved boy, misfakes are
Jw possible, For them to sit at the foot of the
made and much wretchedness us; acquaintance will thrive on intercourse,
cause, not pleasing to God, nor wise in the
a fair scholar, and, what is quite as good is the consequence
‘table. was to have a bad feast. Luke unnoticed of men often surpass the famed eyes of candid, men.
; but this isa reason why and love deepen with knowledge; “and the
and magnificent gengrosity of the great;
or better, a good worker,
In work hours, all good
says, that, Jesus saw, or one oceasion, at
men should labor earnestly to re- great. underlying laws of wind and heart
The best general rule seems to be this:
that
Jesus
looks
on
‘all
who
bring
love-ofhe is one of the first to come and last to form human nature,
roy
an
where he was a guest,
and not: hreak down all prevail and dominate as they do lisse, save
ferings to his house, and prizes the gift ac- Aim at the highest good, asking God, with go.~It must be added, he is not a Christhis vain
ehulation openly and shamefully
cording to the amount of love it involves a candid and truly prayerful state of mind, tian. Let earnest prayer be offered for him, barriers and let it run riot at the bidding of in this: that sin, and -all the repellence and
displayed, Luke 14:7,
that he loves the ‘modest doing of gener- What to do; and it is quite certain God will by those whose love is giving to J ki its worst impulses, Men and women ought antagonism which it breeds, wall’ e_unto understand themselves. and ‘eych other known,and holiness supply, in perfe meéasTHE FIFTH CHARGY
:
ous deeds; that he abhors .ptide, rapacity ‘open the path of duty, and you will: be a Christian education.
better, and to assume marital relations with ure the opportunity and bond of brother- _
conscious
that one of the two ways before
. “Who devour widows’ houses.” “ns and hypoerisy ; that when the leaders of
Alphonzo Houghton has, we think, bien ‘each other with their
eyes open, and" a full hood.
was done ‘by’ securing an influence’ over the church parade their piety it is worth- you -is to be preferred to the other.
~
More truly converted.
He is a very genteel understanding of
what they are doing. The
these widows, and then persuading them less, and it will be nothing strange if the light.will fall on the one than on the other.
little boy, his hair always parted’ straight
10 minister of their means to support these people make a show of their
good deeds; Then, decide to take the path where the and combed nicely, ‘and his clothes clean, notion that love is blind should be set aside
How marvelously grand the promises
with the other myths of heathen fable.
idly
men. This is the view of Alford, that humility, sincerity, full ‘devotion to clearer light ‘shineth. Or go not in the
are
when taken as they are given! Few |
his smooth, fair skin always looking as’ if
i»
- [heophylact says, “As administrators, the Lord are precious above all else in his way encumbered with the greater number just washed, —altogether he is alittle fellow, Nothing should be nfore alert and quick- Christians half credit them. They take
Sighted, and nothing needs so much to be off a great discount.
of doubts,
UNCLE ALECK.
guardians, representatives of unprotected ‘sight, this lesson teaches us, =
They only ask fora
to be Fespenteds. and even in his work cnlizhturied
and 10 be regardful of
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ance of his full and intelligent

of the Ascension.

sympathy,

“Your heavenly Father knoweth that ye
have need of all these things.” He has
framed an argument for ope and trust

Bright portals of the sky,
Beabossed with pried +00 stars,

from his own care for

:

.

the

Ww
‘fowls

of the

“The Lord God

Isa Sun.”

tl)
O- Gar

Some children think The Word of God is

supair,” and the “lilies of the field”; and. has meant ony for grown - people. They
a chi
need not try to read it, for, if
pide exceeding great and precious . prom: :
e did, he would not be able to
:
*
ses.
“rf
There are those who rest on these gra- words, nor tell what they rhean.
cious assurances, and abide, under all tle folks, just look at the verse that stands
fluctuations of their earthly lot, in perpet- 4t the head of (his article. Thereis not a
| ual peace. But thére are many, even Oi f | long word in it. It came from the pen of
of one of the best men of vlden times, and he
who hopea! theytriedare andthe eliildren
| those
fretted and wrote it just as God told him to, Many
God. who
)
Who 2re Wo
rod,
burdened still with these daily anxielies. moe like it may be found in the Bib

With diamantine bars,
. Your arras rich upbold,
.
Loose all your bolts snd springs,
Ope wide your leaves of gold,
That in your roofs may come the King of Kings.

Scarfed in a rosy cloud

'

He doth ascend the air;

shroud
ht
the moon
aig
Str
hair;
nt Him
resplende
With herdoth

The next encrystaled light ;
beams
Submitsto Fim its

"

Even'a child may Yearn a great deal by
eir enter-|
They have so much at stake!
>
And He doth Lzace the bight
‘thought.
So let us think awhile, and see )f
od
invested:
i$
J
all
Their.
large.
are
prises
|
streams.
beauty
of
flames
which
Of that fuir lamp
we
can
not
find out something of what out
be
will
they
succeed,
not
do
their schemes
Ee wors thon’
ulterly ruined. And there are so many de- text means. What does the sun do
i

hed den hounds
bp
rounds
Tho higher wmder}

ri

io

found His foot beneath
AY
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really, of its own accord, flows

{
200
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I
life, what ye sball eat or what ye shall [ darkness; and what remains for you hereaft"o og
ne i
drink; nor Ia for your body, what ye shull | er but the blackness of darkness forever P— He wi
this warm stream starts at three thousand
put on” ! He has written for it the assur- Christian Treasury.

St | ectuons.

Doors of eternity,

I

remostrance, “Take no thought for yout | him, then what remains for you ' here bus | Stream, that

apt
Hymn

:

od

pendent upon them!

.| themselves if

They could shift for

they stood alone.

could aceept a crust. . They could

They

lie down

makes things grow ; it casts light and

on all things; It gives warmth and comfort;

it gives beauty and life.

Of the sun come

feet below the surface off Hattaras, and in
the course of about one hundred and thirty
wiles riseg, or runs un hill, with an ascent

of five or six feet to the mile. ~*~
What makes it? Ah! that is more than

Jack knows,

More

than

the bird

knew.
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modern Science has been
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‘Woxgisome People.
:
a” is a generic term. It applies
Marth
«
to all ages and conditions. It means every
one who, for lack of trust

in

Providence,

of this
bis over-anxious about the thin
world. Tt means every one who is peevish
and fretful, because, as he may say, his
affairsdo not go smoothly, It means eve
one who always looks down: on the dar
side of things, forgetting ihat if he would
raise his eyes a litt e higher, ke would sce
heaven shining. It means all
| © he sun o magni
ty their. molehill of diswho
hosé
t
comfort-into a mountain, of affliction. It
means all those who are bedrag led in the
mire of worldly cares, because they will not
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and clear answer could be obtained. . Bat
in his formal and public statement, he.
ree-Communion Struggle. says: ‘‘Submission to baptism (immerThe
—®
n
sion) is the immediate and precedent duty
Now that the smoke and Jas ol the re
of all. who sincerely profess faith,” &c.—
« . ¢ént contest in the Long Island Baptist
These men, it is said, are the leaders in the,
Association’ have pass:d-away, and the
liberal movement going on ‘in that body,
Fr
has
ceased
to’ reverberate with the As yet, certainly, it seems quile premature
hWnsiness, remittances of money, &c¢., should
dressed tothe Publisher.
i

be adiu

thunder of debate, and the blood = bas
foupd time to cool, and the intense and
vebement words are giving place to calm

inquiry after the

faets,

it seems well to

what bitterly, in reference to

nify and portend? It isnot yet easy, pre
haps not possible, to answer the last part
"of this question fully and clearly,
The
meeting

as

that

the

brethren

ike Mr. Smith.
The remirk has more
cdusticity . and sharpness than courtesy ;
it might be thought, bitter and almost «on-

“is not

temptuous ; of its truth. we know’ nothing
that ought to be told naw.
Such ave the facts.
It is said that a new

readily apprehendbd. <But'some things are
more apparent than they ‘were, and some
of the early and heated statements may Asso, will
now

need

review

and

revision.

Let ye

get at the facts.
Lee

Avenu®

oe
charch,

of

which

Rev.

J.

Hyait Smith is pastor, was dropped from
the roll of the Association, by a vote of
174 to 21,—more than 8 to 1.
This action
was taken after the whole question had
been carefully set forth in the report ofa
Committee appointed last year, and at -the
end of a long Ti¥cussion, freely participa:
ed in by clergymen and laymen, and when
the liberal brethren had the amplest opportunity to exhibit their strength of argument, conviction and, purpose.. The vote
was taken deliberately, by yeas and nays.
We regret to say it, but_ the aetion shows

be

formed

by

these

dissatis-

fied churches, on a liberal basis.

Possibly.

few

moments

of

surprise

Since then,

the Gethsemane

which Rev. A. S.
votedyto withdraw

and made the

act

church,

of

Walsh is pastor; has
from the Association

and the

reasons

itself; it willLe almost sure to grow in
quantity,

boldness and practical activity,

under the stimulus. of such experiences as
this; so that what is vacillating and doubtful speech to-day. may be distinet, piain and
itive deeds at no yery distant to-morrow.

It is
fly the first step that costs;
those that follow are often more prompt
and rapid s==when A has been uttired, even
with * ‘difficulty and indistinctness,
'B
may soon come out in a full

tone,”

and

Z

be reached By rapid strides.

hLecause,

as

sala
iia
a

and

practice

of

the

past,

alleged,

in

and

bry

of an

immense erowd, were as quiet as on, ordinary days, and arrests for disorderly conduct were nearly as infrequent ds ‘usual,

Says a reporter from abroad,

“I witnessed

but one case of intoxication on the ground
during the week,” and that was of a staid:
looking farmer, who had decent respect
enough for the Maine law to keep his little
drunk to himself, without "particularly disOne

much

man,

less

coming

the

public

a

distant

troth

having

constituted

him-

The

November

toxication,

I" could

not

help

comparing

notes with myself.ahd marking the différence
between this and the, military musters, and
such like oecasions forty or ity years ago.
in

a

eol-

Massachusetts

last week

resulted

in

has never before

been

achieved

the

sirico

‘drunk

up Lo the fighting point, or lying helpless in

Rl

the

Republican party was formed. Among the
defeated Repyblicans are Butler and Ayer
for Congress, in whose defeat the State has
really trinmphed, and Mr. Talbot for Gov-

that,

itician was aided in using

and official patronage of the

the

good

State

name

to

pro-

mote
his
own, and
others’
personal
schemes, they uttered a: warning against
that style of party management which has

feetion of the donors;

’

the ditch, and upon returning home, might

be pinedto witness others lying around
loose under the fences by the road-side.
Now to what is all this dud ? No man can
deny that it is largely to
the fact, that not a single

be attributed to
open grog shop

can be found either by day or night
two cities in question.

And

not

in the

a

tent on

the ground was allowed to sell a drop

the accursed beverage,

and

of

withal nobody

dared to bring any considerable supply
even in his pockets, out of wholesome fear
of the police, who are apt to be around in

this section just when wanted. To be sure,
alt this ultimately leans back for support on
a right pablic

sentiment.

And

ence of such a sentiment

the .exist-

is shown

most

clearly at the present time, in the facet that
a change of municipal ‘government in the
matter of politics doesn’t perceptibly kelp
or hinder the matter: Last spring, owing
to dissensions and remissness in the Repub-

rummies as ever.

And God grant, so

may

uniformly preaches a

good

warm

temper-

know, are pronounced advocates of legal as
well as moral suasion.
:

True, there is drinking still, and
are occasionally midnight broils, a
and then a rum-murder;

there

but, as

ts,” public

inferred from the above state
order and public decency are

gely in the

ascendant.

Why other cities and communities equally
intelligent, of equal virtue in

general,

quite as religious, do not labor for and
cure the same

happy

results

is

well

and

senigh

the

addressing Mr. or Mrs.

place of the ancient swallow-

individual conscience,

to be well, wrought out.

Denominational News ui Notes.
General Conference.

on tossands will doubtless rest upon his varied
a 'clam-bake plumage during the summer of 1876. We

**If)” it &oes

will not: enumerate

at the”

ing that thig Institute has a real and noble
mission, A) we have confidence that it is

We bold, jsglass, which shall cover twenty acres of
says the Springfield Republican, hat the ground, is at, this moment being erected for
observance of Sunday should be left to the its head quarters, where the gaze of thou-

say, “the butcher-boys want

Ruliffson,

Institute, who will be glad to answer all
proper inquiries.—We can not help think-

the bird itself, a spacious cage of iron ‘and

“SUPERLATIVE GRANNYISM,

I was vot a dclogaict to: that body,

any; of the articles to

but

I

was present at nearly all its sessions, and
was not. an uninterested spectatbr,
I

be exliibited Here, lest it should seem to
destroy our tedionsly-sustained figure of a
lic should insist ‘on sobriety and decency bird, It must be said, however, {hat prep- noticed that it was composed quite largely
with all alike.”
Andis there no moral con- arations for the centennial gare going for- of new members, and many of them com:
duct along with the civil, one might agl, ward encouragingly, and that even this paratively young men. Thisis 10 be exthat the publie should insist on preserving ?
What magnanimous concession, 0 most

twenty acre

liberal knight of the quill!

can industrial skill. Aside from this, an
art building, 3G5 by 210 feet, is being erected, lighted from above, in which samples
of American mt will be shown to fhe best
advantage, The arrangements and plans

One is. Joreibly

reminded fof the brave spirit which actu.
ated Grandmother "Buchanan at the open:
ing of the war, when WE ‘also “would Jet
.| them all have their own way.”
Is the ed-

itor perfectly satisfied that he hasnt exceeded the boydds of the highest liberty by
insisting that even *‘sobriety and debeney”

should be maintained ?

And

that model

teacher of the néw dispensation proceeds to
say that ‘‘where two dispensations conflict,
as a brass band and ‘a church, we would
insist that ‘the institution
fivst on {he
ground has dhe

rightto the

qnietude

time.” Only we would ask the, Republican
again if, in its new revelation,it feels perfectly conseience-clear of not having invaded, with its soanding brass of liberalism,

ground long since occupied

by Ihe

good

of all ages in proclaiming to humanity, that
older revelation, the realization of whose

blessings depend in great measiré npon a
proper observance of the Christian Sab-

bath? — Soberly,

the

utter

nonsense

of

those utterances would forbid one to descend to their notick ‘were it not for the
previously established reputation of the
paper that has voiced them.
We do not
know how the Republican, in reading them
over in

its.cooler

moments,

than ashamed of them”

can

feel

less

~——THE NEED OF SPmRITvaALiTY.
The
condition to be insisted on in the churches
is that of greater spirituality.
Our fine
audience-rooms, eloquent pastors,

choirs, and
place, but
and active
with fallen

excellent

all that, may be good in their
the church that lacks a warm
union
with Christ, sympathy
humanity, and a spirit of loving

helpfulness at all times,

is altogether

with-

out the first requirement-of effective Christian service.
Indeed, the church that
worships in a barn with Christ's life for its
constant model and inspiration may be
justly counted a greater religious force
than the one that points with any expectation
to its fit e material surroundings. The

it be to the end. More than this,
we have a se son is approaching
in which the spiritministry without exception, I think, true fo ual
forces seem to‘act with greater effect.
this cause. One pastor holds at his church ‘Let them not be
hindered. The fountain of
a weekly temperance meeting just as regu- Infinite
Love is still full,- and the merey
larly as
the
prayer-meeting.
Another seat was never more easily accessible.
Sin
ance discourse bn the Sabbath previous to
each municipal election, and all; so far as I

holding

tail, his vest being of less gaudy material
and more reasonable dimensions, his hat

to be less battered and furred,
In other words,
of Art: the old gentleman has passed [rom the
and af | erude “state to an c¢nduring fame, and his
dress will be made to correspond. “As for

man drunk, and gave it up.
and magnanimous it would be to let all
Having myself spenton the fair ground
| occupy the ground atonce, the clam-bakers
an entire halfof one of the days, that call- with their
brass-band, the church-members
ed out the largest crowd of the occasion,
with their psalms, and all of the rest of the
say from ten to twelve thousand people, rabble.
in the vicinity with their Sunday
without witnessing a single instance of in"Didiie “Fly swift around, ye wheels of

one would meet with scores of men

Elections.

Iti is

placed in the Metzopo hitan Museum
2s a lasting memorial of the esteem

necsell one of the judges in this department, essary to itSown
procedures.” O curtailer
reports, that he hunted for four days .in a of human
rights, why interfere to drive
crowd of ten thgusand people
find one either away?
How much more edifying

lican -ranks, the Democrats in Lewiston
for it ernor, whose defeat is a defeat indeed.
A good many things contributed to this came into power. Still it goes just as hard,
result. In the case of the Governor, it was sofaras I can learn, with rum and the

it has departed from the well-defined faith
and practice of the body, and from its own
faith

streets, barring the”hum

lection of one quarter the number of people,

“takes decided ground against the zction a question of prohibition or license in the
and the State has shown that |
referred to; Rev. . Dr.Jeffery
has defined! liquor traffic,
his attitude before his congregation dn’ the she prefers license..” And in showing this
Sabbath; and some others have frankiy she also shows that she has wedded herself
dicated %their dissent from the
policy to a vice from which good men everywhere
adopted by the Association. The matter ex can only pray that she may be delivered.—
Joe considerable attention ; inquiry, criti In.the case of Butler, it was the uprising
cism and debate are freely induiged, and of a popularfsentiment ‘against the rule of a
it wili not protfhibly soon pass out of the demagogue, and the expression of an unthought of the Bapuist public.—Such are bearable disgust over the insolent way in
the general and significant facts at tke which he has assumed to ‘“‘run-the State.”
time of our writing.
Various statements, Indeed, much of the whole defeat is due to
ramors, prophecies, &2., abound, but itis the influence of Batlerism in the State.
hardly needful to speak of these at pres- When her leading citizens went to Wash:
lt
'
:
<<
ington last winter in the inlerests of good
ent.
What is the ground and import of this government, and protested against the outaction?” In the case of the Lee Aveuue rageous manner in which the Essex pol-Y
dropped

in

‘The verdict has

Then in the same length of time,

pubiic.
Dr. Thomas, of the First church,
has preached
a discourse, in which
he

<hurch, it is

was the question on t¥ial,

part of the State,

and some expressions of dissatisfaction election of a Democratic Governor and of
followed, and then the storm was fol- five Democratic Congressmen, a result that
lowed by a calm, and this vot long after, by
an adjournment.

say,

wether an object of great value.

hibitory . Jaw: finds) ia more
ready ‘and
thorough execution than in any other part. on Suitlay, or the Germans a pienie, or the’
of the State. Would it stand the strain of Puritans a prayer meeling, we would let
this great gala week of the! State ?. That them al! have their own way, but the pub-

peace.

|
Baptist church, of which Rev. Dr. Jeffery
is pastor, for membership in the Associa’ | Massachuselts has used grave methods lo
tion, was reported on adversely by the Com- show the Administration that she doesn't
mittee to which the application was refer- approve the way in which party patronage
red. A long and somewhat stormy: debate fol- has been distributed in that State. But she
Very likely even
lowed
the presentation of this report. has done it effectually.
Butler
and
the
President
uaderstand by
Words ran high. D®courteous terms were
this
time
that
the
success
of
a
scheme does
used.
Offensive personalities
were indulged, both by Dr. Bright and Dr. Fulton. n't consist wholly in controlling a Custom
Hisses and cries of *-shame” occasionally House, especially, when it is controlled in
mixed with interruptions and applause. opposition to the advice and the choice of the
While the storm” was “af its hight, Dr. leading business men and best citizens of
.
Jeffery got,the floor. and red: a paper, in the Commonwealth. *
To: be more specific,
the election in),
which the church formally - withdrew its
A

perhaps I may

the whole county c{Awmdroscoggin, the pro-

turbing anybody,

The futurewill tell. © Nobody can clearly
foresee the results. But there is doubtless
more free sentiment than has yet expressed

a very strong, positive and resolute closecommunion
sentiment in that Association.
v
The application of the Marcy Avenue

application.

+ sister city Aubuin,

been rendered, and though no premium was
to quote them as supporters of open-cons
offered or awarded, yet ‘‘honorable menwunionise or especially “liberal” views. tion” has been wanting in gcarcely a re
Mr. Smith is reported to have said some- wspectable, periodical of the State." Our

sit down calmly over the question,—What | who were looked to «as the exponents cf
was really done at the late meeting in|
en communion
views, that they were
gio
Brooklyn, and what does the action Sig
‘parlor lions and platform mice.” That is

outcome of sucha

around.
It is well known, that in Lewiston and its

of art, is Era
with such characters
and designs as represent the leading events
of the honored recipientls life, and is alto-

abounds, scoffers maltiply.

The Sabbath,

building

scems

srowded with the varied articles

thus

far

pected, indeed, it is unavoidable. As. the
old *‘yeterans”, who have borne the burdens

likely to be

of Amer-

and heat of the day, who have directed the
affairs of the denomination since the Conference was organized, are passing off, it
is firting * that

younger

men

should

be

brought to tlie front, and take the responsibifities

seem to be in enlerp rising hands,

that

others must soon: lay

Bat whether it

and large promises ure held out to the public. It is reasonably feared that there will
be an unfortunate exhibition of lobbying

was

wise

to

aside.

leave out

so

wannfor age and ‘@tperience, is perhaps
not quite certain, but-I know of no one that

complains,”

in Congress this winter in aid of the project,

I saw

but there is no’ just ground to fear that it
will deplete thie Treasury. The exhibition
is certainly something in which every citizen shold feel a degree of interest, Itis
less than two years to its inauguration.
May we all bethere to see,—that is, if we

our

’

at the

oldest

Conference,

aelive

ministers,

several

of

to = whom

we ‘have been accustomed to listen with

pleasure, and to look with confidence, who
had but little to say or de in Conference.
They could have spoken, if they had asked
permission of the Conference, and it had
been granted, but I did not hear any inti-

want to.

——THE INDECENT LITERATURE BUSINESS. mation that they might so do.
I noticed that some young men were
Every lover of good morals should thank
God that the. base coward who tried to quite forward wilh resolutions and motions. murder Mr. Comstock in New York last 1 thought, they maybe wiser as they grow
room for
weck didn't succeed, He had been arrest- older. At least there was ample
TY
ed for engaging in the poisonous business that.
Some of the discussions were spirited,
of circulating vile literature and still viler
pictures, and while on the way to prison but generally conducted in Christian’ kindalmost succeeded in slaying his captor. ness. Occasionally a word would slip from
The act Lribgs to the front the character of the tongue, that had the appearance of ili
the business and the men who engi\gg
in it temper. Grave and imporiant fgeurcs
were discussed and decided, and
that Anthony Comstock has been
hainly
prayer
goes up to God, that the filure op
instrumental in opposing during the last
few years, Lately he and his allies bave be more glorious than the past.
I thought I saw a terdency with some, to
been pushing the mailer quite hard in New
York, Brooklyn and Jersey City, and have swing off from (he old land marks, especial
succeeded in capturing tons of the most nior- ly on the subject of ‘baptism, and the re
ally hurtful trash that was ever printed, tc- ception of members into the charch.
gether with stereotyped plates both of let- seems strange that, while other ay
ter text and of most shockingly bad piot- tions are iu--theory and practices, comures. Very many persons in the eities men- ing toward Baptist views, we should recede
tioned have been eaught in the business cf {rom them.
I saw &hat a persistent effort is to De
circulating this stuff, their largest fielisof
made
to change the name of Conference to
operations being the schools and seminaries
for young people thronghout the country. Free Baptist or Baptist, but as that can not
be done

80 systematic had become their business
that many of the establishments had check-

without amending the constitution,

that is not likely to be accomplished, until
a very large majority of the denomination

ed lists of the members of these schools to
whem it would be safe to send their poison. desires it,
On one point the feeling was genuiil;
—We have thus stated particulars so that
our renders may know the nature of. the 1. e., that the very best thing for the denpomcase, and be better prepared to keep their ination and cause of God should be done.
children from the touch of these emissaries I felt that "Bisdine Providence and human ’
of sin. The business has grown to alarm- Providence made most generous provision
ing proportions, we must suppose from the for the physical wants of all present, for
nature of Mr. Comstock’s
- reports, and it which I trust we all felt truly thankfal.
re
OBSERVER.
will be neggly a miracle if the determined
tew; who are after the promoters of it} suc-

ceed in more than checking it. Even in
this State, particularly at Hinsdale, are c+
tablishments as vile as the. vilest ; and the
business has its. channels : ‘throughout the
land. That these maybe stopped, and the
parties who. éngage in it suitably punwished, should be one of the tasks to which all
good people . set themsely es for a lew
months.

|

ait

od

Foreign Migsion Finance.
* SHALL WE

GOON

It is well kBown that the ie
sion Society has had. a debt fipon
some years.

It commenced” in

1868,

Misit for
and

since 1871 has amounted to about $3200.
God's law against the wicked, and the
There has been no increase since that year.
whole force of his revealed (ruth are being
Notwithstanding the coming home and
almost daily spoken against. All of these i
infinite concerns, with the final destinies
ForEIGN MissioN Boarp MEETING. , A sending out of missionaries, we have held
of unnumbered souls, are in the hands of well ajtended and interesting meeting of the our own and made a gradual gain.
At
the church. Will its members so put on Foreign Mission Board was held in Boston, Providence,
the Board
instructed the
Christ, seeking
to be filled with his mind Tuesday of last. week. Each of the members Treasurer to pay off the whole indebtedand to be led by his spirit, : that they will present seemed actuated by the true spirit uess. This has been done, the principal
acquit themselves of the great tryst?
of work and enterprise. Besides appor- and interest amounting to $3,301.00.
Last week we made the remittance to
tioning about $15,000 among the churches,
N EXAMILE OF© Bap Farti.” Since and increasing the appropriation for native India for Ist quarter of 1875, which
to $2,385.89. To do this we
the corrupt praetices of politicians so greal- schools, preachers, &c., appropriate action amvanted
ly degrade #he moral standard of the coun- was taken with reference to the contem- have overdrawn our accouut $146.00, and
try, and since full knowledge of these prac- plated furlough of several of the mission- unless this is paid within a few weeks it
tices may operate to cheek them, ‘we hast aries now well worn by service. It will be -must become the nucleus of another debt.
We can not, ought
en fo reproduce the following paragraph a joy to friends iin . Ameriea to meet them This ought not to be.
not,
and
must
not,
contract”
another “debt
from the Christian Union ;
again, It must be a high satisfaction to
We have direct knowledge of the fact the missionaries themselves tu reflect on so soon, Bat we can ngt_stop the progress
that on the 81st of October the head of one
| of the mission, Such a move is out ot the
their honerdble ‘service ipdthe foreign field

though it does not go specifically define itpast conjecture. © Good men oppose prohibselfas an open communion church, yet it now shown how nobly in earnest they itory laws, others eqally good ‘remain in
has practically made itself such.
For this were. It isan unfortunate defeat, to be utter indifference, while the tide of desolareason it is dropped.—The Marcy Avenue sure, looked ‘at ‘from certain standpoints; tion sweeps on, surging up, it may be, to
church was objected to, not precisely on but viewed from others it already gives the their very doors, pay, swallowing up in its
this ground, but on the ground that its promise of a higher viclory than might remorseless vortex their own sons, their department in the New York Custom-house
We must go on, and the
question entirely,
received a message from the Collector re- and that only sternest necessity could impel impérativencss of this “going on” we feel
Indeed, it is pride and hope!
pastor and:other representatives refused to have been wou without it.
questing contributions for the expenses of them for a while to leave. Let them all be
give clear and explicit atswers, . when no defeat when « State puts ‘its foot upon
Just see how men have recently voted in the: political campai
We may just as well
comes from God.
gn; and intimating that remembered at the Father's throne.
asked about their real position on the com- the tactics which Butler has for a few years States where the question has turned on 'li- a liberal respons
give up the Whole mission, as to think of
&
e was expected. The prebn
[}
Some cense or prohibition. It would seem that sumption is that all the departments
munion question. It is claimed’ that there past made odious in Massachusetts.
stopping progress now and here.
were
worthy
mer
have
saffered,
but.
the:
“next
were the best of reasons for raising these
We have been
one might get his eyes open by seeing the served alike, but ‘we confine _ ourselves tof BETHANY INSTITUTE,
But this $146.00 overdrawn is but a
question: "that the pastor and church Congress - will * happily be without the company he keeps. Nearly every toper, that of which we have personal knowledge.
much interested in looking over the annual small matter to our coming expenses,
‘The request was duly communicated to yall statement of this Tnstitution, located at
Géneral
and she notgble Dr.
cught to have answered them frankly: and famous
votes license. " Here and there one may the members of the departmen
which are running on every hour whether
t.
Two or
the fact that'they did not and would not do Ayer.
vote the opposite for the reason I once three declined to. accede; thé | others—per- 69 Second Avenue, New York. Its special we wake or sleep. By February first, 1875,
“it, was a sufficient réason for keeping them
- And it is upon ) the cowry though the heard a poor frail mortal give for doing it, haps twenty or twenty: -five—rcontributed, object, as a soit of Normal school, is to we must have $3,000 to pay our bills then
waiting at the door, To this it was replied next Congress that the chief influence of 1 want,” said he,*‘to get the accursed stuff to the amount of about two per cent. on train Christian women Yor ‘the various coming Que, most of it to the missionaries
her State elections which out of my sight.” Every rumselér both their salaries. We ask the President to take branches of missionary work. = The in- in Ipdia’ Shall they be stingpd in their
“that the church liad, been regularly ¢onsti- that ghd +t
notice of this
and flagrant violation struction given is both general and special ;
¥ isto be felt, They
“tated bya eouncil as a true Baptist” “¢hureh ; were held oy T
works and votes: for license. They know op a rule whichdirect
living ? Not by the present Bdtrd. If you
he has [himself gid down,
*|
have
been
particularly
Doticeable
for
the
what they are about. And yet some good
that the Asso. had no ‘proper right to go
to maintaining which his honor is it includes Bible instruction, methods of want this kind of work done, you must get
| a
men, CBirfitian men, deacons of churches, it lt ed.
behind this aet of the council;
and {hat large Democratic gains which have been
caring for the siek, and the study and. dis- somebody else to do it. We shall not.
Goverpor Dix is de- may be, don’t seem (0 know,—J. ¥.
more or less of the questions were dis- so generally made.
Since the above, ease is only ong of cussion of methods in missionary labor, Then, again, iti will cost some $1200 or
courteous, hypothetical and impertinent. feated in New York,—another triumph of
thousands, very like it, and since the prac: besides facilities for giving a full course: of $1400, to pay-the expenses of Bro. James
in the
tice is yearly growing, we are glad to help medical instruction in connection with the Phillips and family home. * Does any body
The withdrawal of tke application forbade license over prohibition, — and
South and West there have been. guins of
expose it, and to warn the President and Medical Colleges ofthe city, A portion of want to keep him longer in that climate to
Current Topics.
. a vote on this case.
Congressmen
which make the fact” of a.
his dvisersiint he can not safely ignore nearly every day is spent by the pupils
How much real open communion strength
in sink down and die, in a very few years?
actual missionary work, so that study and Or do we not then rather desire his return
~ has this discassion and action of the. Asso. Democratic House in the next Congress be- —Mg. RrvAxrs "E16HTIETH BIRTHDAY, LH
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ing inflamation, and gra ually, drying’ up the dis
charge.
f
. Constitutional.—Because it 1s taken internally,
whereby its alterative and resolvent properties it
pocifles he blood of the acid poison always present
n Catarrh, keeps the pores open, the skin moist
and bealthy, gives tone to the nervous forces, improves the appetite, andrenables the system, by its

By H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.
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and is therefore a local and constitutional affection.
Starting atthe

Price, $7.50 per dozen ; 75 cts. per copy.
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that C tafth attacks, first the na~

to the lungs. The whole system is affected by the
acid poison whieh it has generated and distributed
irda h the blood" Its cure begins at two pointe,
viz:
ocally, by diréot application to the dise ased
nasal passages,’and gonstiiut loualy, by internal
treatment, thus ep
the pol 8 on from the
blood and neutralizing ai {4 formation, No treat.
ment can be successfull that does not meet, and
fully meet, both indications at one and the. same
me.

By H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson,
Price, $12.00 per doz; $1.38 per copy.
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tional work give us a helping hand, and
they help themselves and the cause.

Horehound and Tar will cure any irritation of the
lungs or throat with a dispatch and thoroughness
which preclude all necessity for apprehension. No
type of cough, cold, influenza, or bronchitis can re-

power,but was suddenly stricken down by death

pon he Hug. iv Bis glory.
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on our part, let all interested

A lighted torch in a powder mill is scarcely more
dangerous than a deep seated cough or cold. The
individual who waits for such an insidious enemy of
life'to die out of itself, commits a frightful error. It

in pursuit of funds,to procure an operation upon
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descriptive circulars fiee on

Cut their, wise teeth

The prospect for a successful

loo, Iowa, Q. M,, where he preached with

Full
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Sold by all druggists.

afford it. ‘Wa do not know but some of our] OLIVER DITSON & CO,
Boston,
good friends may think ¥s almost extravagant in

plication,

pastora

Boston, Mass,

imparts vigor to the organs

would be glad to do, but positively we can not

everywhere by the Elastic Truss Co., No. 683 Broad-

‘Death of a Clergyman.
We learn with sadness of the death of Rev, C.
Holroyd, of Campton, Towa. Bro, H. has been

©

Sold at a reasonable price.

do

in all, to each subscriber. * Better

elastic truss, without metal springs, is worn ‘with
comfort night
and day, retaining the Rupture
securely at all times, and
soon effects a permanent

‘| eure.

it with any other of its kind.

is used by rational people as a means of relieving afl
derangements of the stomach, liver and intestines,
because 1t removes obstructions without pain, ‘and

selves without extra expense) fifty cents on each
papér, and twenty cents - postage—seventy cents

Q.
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rangement, (if the club is formed

An accurate and comprehensive idea of the new
fethod of curing Hernia, is a very ‘valuable item of
knowledge to every ruptured person. The new

church, and 4 were baptized at the close of the
. year’s labor is fair.

It was started in 187, and is

the brightest and most vigorous papers
we are acquainted.
.

care of Rev. D. L. Yarbrough, hus enjoyed a
precious revival recently.
There have been 8
promising
conversions,
14 #have joined the
Sabbath meeting.

they

the paper, the same as new ones

by Estey & Co.,
with
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Per year, $1.50.
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ing, working band,—~one not easily discouraged.
May success attend his labors elsewhere.
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fifteen new

of the year in addition to.the yearin

church,

late improvements, they stand unexcelled,
ed by any in the world.

property sold, but he proved himsel®o be a
man after 'Christ’s own desire, and when finally
obliged to go to other fields to labor left a prayi

Hillsboro’

mannfactured

passed in thedistory

the

and

the

others

in the tem-

Moenl.—Beoause it is applied directly to the seat
of disease, the nasal passages, by insufffation,
‘where it acts, instantly clearing the hoad of mucous

Nov:

’

;

" vy he

For years. we have been accustomed to offer
Aor Singing Schools, Conventions, Musical
the Star to new subscribers for the closing weeks

Brattleboro’, Vt., have attained a reputation unsur-

in his labors.—Rev, Mr. Roys labored faithfully
with this church over two years, and had it not
extinet,

with

The Cottage Organs

burning, so that when one is secured, he may
find a working band to greet and encourage him

now

again

|

Is a Local and

couragement to the pastors and every member.

its

the

TR

kohool men have taken

B. Russell, Publisher,

posted in denominational matters, must be an en-

contributed greatly to the interest of the meeting.
;
E. 8Miru, lerk.
a

tinuag the Sabbath school and prayer meetings,
and are being rewarded by seeing the interest
“deepening, and souls are being led to Christ,
The pulpit has been occasionally supplied, however, during this interpastorate, Those interested are earuestly praying for a pastor——one
who is willing to work in the Master’s vineyard,
and intend to keep their lamps trimmed and

church would have’ been

meet

WEARE Q. M,—Held its last session

admitted to the chuseh.—

undoubtedly

held

:

ove ty

ANTED AGENTS.—To sell the “Life and Explorations of Dr. Livingstone.” Complete, anthentic; a fresh book ; price suitedto the times. B.

clubs and making available our generous offer.
A reading church and congregation, especially

oc-

North Weare church, Oct. 27—29.
We had a
usual attendance.
The meetings were profitable
and resulted we trast in the greatencouragment
of the church in its future welfare.
We
‘were
favored with the presence of Rev. F. EJ Davidson,
of the Belknap Q. M, also Rev. D. L.
Edgerly,
of the same;
also Rev. Mr. Coats, of
Minnesota, whose words of cheer and counsel

After the close of ‘the afternoon

for his earnest-labors,

have

‘N

pune
at)ay)
The most prominent Sunday

\

regulates.

inquiry, and club orders, sometimes

expense of publication, are

first o f July, but its working members have con-

been

to

ti

laborers in the

|.
a day now passes without bringing us

on Friday before the first Sabbath in Dec., 1874.
Business conference at three o’clock. P. M., on
said day.
Ix K. HELTERBRAN, Clerk,

service, Rev. Mr. Roys baptized three converts
at the river, and Mr. Andrews one. During the

day five persons were

M.—Was

t

1

sal passages and then undermines the constitution

The friends of the Star will Be’ glad to_know

its last session

It was therefore thought best to adjourn

of

This church has been without a pastor since

Q.

:

reatest bad.

SYMPTOMS.

! Pain in the head, Aout, the ays and

dams, Blackmer, & Lyon, Pub. Co., Clieagoy

class meat-

Cra.

3

from the nose of a watery orthick yellow: or green:
Norockers to wear out carpet.
No rockers to tumble over.
ish mucous frequently streaked with blood. Some:
times the matter become
ted
the
nasal | No rockers for child to fall upon.

that the offer of our paper to-clubs at $2.00 per |
year in advance is received with favor: Scarcely

cour-

Beantiful, rT

gan Building
are tojbejtound in the Lottage Organs
manufactured by J. ESTEY & CO., Brattleboro’, Vt,
A beautiful catalogue gent free on application.

copy

Publisher's. Notes,

Clerk.

cradle.

ostructed
‘both
nostrils,

ple copy, 10¢.

G. 8, HiLL, Clerk,

istered
seeking
worth
School
Next

by Rev. E. B. Faller to quite a number
to follow the Master.
‘Rev. J. H. Walwas appointed to. address the Sabbath
at the next session,
session at Ellenburgh, Dec. 11-13.

ter”
on every

ble. Chichester Toy Chairs to mateh, Th

oo"
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————

still farther i-»provements in view.

, and continuing to the close of the fol wing
Sabbath.
W. H. CHAPMAN, Clerk.

Sept. term with the Hillsboro’ church.
But on
account of the inclement weather at the time,
there were no delegates from other churches.

FARMINGTON,
ME.
Last Suaday
Rev. O.
Roys, formeyly of the church in this village, but
now laboring in St. Johnsbury, Vt., preached
here during the forenoon, and in the afternoon

active

PATENT

% have thioithduk Hiuto doi A suite,

war:

until

LaTTLE StouX VALLEY Q. M. will liold its next
session Dec. 18—20 witn the Herdland church, some
fourteen miles south-east of ®pencer, Clay Co., lowa.
H. D. PARSONS, Clerk,

VAN BUREN

Je

ith the

flon with the church at Chester, commencing

The forenoon of Thursday was

G

“B'W

GEAUGA & PORTAGE Q.'M. will hold its next Ses.

ed a very
good session.
The attendance was
good, and nearly all of the churches were well
|
represented
by
delegation,
We _ were favored
dnd faithfully filed:
re
:
with the presence of Bro’s M. Atwood from the
Strafford, and R. L. D. Preston frem the Huntington
Q. M’s, whose labors were very suceptOUR correspondent ** F.” writes that the Raymond, N. H., church, though feeble, is keeping able. There was some reyival inlerest-manifest
during the, gession.
up its meetings, but lacks the cordial support of : Next session with the 1st church in Corinth,
all who are of the same faith in that vicinity.
Jan, 15—17.
Ministers’ Conference 14th, at 1
P. M.
C. D. BURGIN, Clerk.
He also writes of preaching at Danville, where o'clock,
|

és {hag:have since come over the place; also of
the fraternal feeling now existing among the
ministers.
of the different denominations in
that vicinity .

codneotio

churches are invited to attend general

CORINTH Q. M.—Held its last session with the
20d cburch in Coriuth,* Oct. 16-18. “We enjoy-

ordained 38 years ago, and of the chun

in

ular

Durham Q.

17, td continue

ing, Tuesday evening.

cupied in & * Consecration Meeting,” and was
time well spent.
Rev. R. A. Coats, from Iowa,
was with us, and presented the needs of his
Yearly Meeting and took a collection amounting to $16.56. A collection was also taken for the
Parent Home Mission Society, and £17.85 was
realized. Rev. G. M. Park resigned the offices
of Secretary and Treasurer and Rev. E. Tattle
was chosen to fill the vacancies.
Any church wishing the next session of the
hs M. should apply as soon as possible to the
clerk at Strafford Corner, N. H.
x
E. TUTTLE, Clerk..

the Elm St. church in Manchester, whose
enterprising undertakings
during the past year
have been more than once mentioned in these
columns.
He will go to-accept larger responsibilities and undertake more taxing work, but
many hearts will follow him with sympathy,
confidence and prayer.
We ‘look for cheering
reports (rom that field “hereafter, and we trust
the pastorate which he leaves’ is to be speedily

Revival serv

:

wi

Anta]

apd

Sanford’s

sion with the Hopkington_ ehurch. It was a
very good
season.
The licensesof Bro’s M.

interesting,

The F. Bapfist church

Nov.

same. - All mjnisters and

"JOSEPH FULLONTON, Clerk.

Q. M.—Held

J

Pei

Notices and Appointments,
ford, Tuesday evening,
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the 19th,

NEW DURAAM

:

.

devastation,
To help their interests financially
nearly $£30,00 were contributed.
:

with the Bow Lake church, Oct. 27—29.
business was
transacted
with harmony
despatch, The
preaching was excellent,
the Social meetings unusually solemn, active

in this place bas greatly prospered under the
labors of its earnest pastor, Rev. G. M. Park,
who has spent several years in this field, each of
which has witnessed fresh and decisive progress.
The growth has been continuous and in many

hie was

York.

be

JEFFERSON (Kansas) Q. M.—Held its last ses-

We
per-

PY ¢

PERRY, the noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond St.,

claims

. M. is scattered, and the brethren need
age and faith to keep up the organization.

;

Yeitow Wrapper is’ for animals.

M. will meet with the church at Crown Point, Strat

D. 8. 8mirH,

e

;

AND TAN, ask your Drugsist for
’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, which is harmless and in every case
infallible. Or for his Fmproved OOMEDONE
and
PIMPLE RIMEDYS the reat SKIN MBDIGINE for Pimpls, Black Heads or
Flesh-worms, Or consult B.

sion at Mud Creek.
Rev. H, W, Morse informs
us that he and Bro. Williams of Osealoosa
reached and administered the satrament,
The

Haverhill, Mass. He meets a hearty welcome
and gains an earnest co-operation from all classes, and enters formally in the work of thgpasto-

ways,

and

Giibfunse

CC

JIN, COTTAGE, ORGANS,
|
New and Elegant. Styles of cases—beautitul
Solo

use, the

of the Minnesota Southern Yearly Meetingin its
sufferings in eopnsequence of the grasshopper

;

GONIC, N. H., The church at this place seems
10 be full of hope, and enjoying fresh prosperity
under the labors of Rev. A. P, Tracy, late of

FARMINGTON, N. H.

is for family

{0B MOTH PATO, TRECATES

|

White and A..L, Morey were renewed. During
the séssion the ordinance of baptism was admin

al responsesto his appeals, which are helping
both to fill up his missionary purse and to cheer

manent,

sermons

4

liber-

rate with cheering indications of succes?.
trust the gains are to be steady, large and

Rev’s

LAWRENCE (N. Y.) Q. M.—Held its Sept.

in

Minnesota Southern Yearly
the grasshopper plague has

Bro. C. is meeting deservedly

churches,

Rev. Bro. Colts presented the

win,

stripped the epuntry of almost all present means

of sapport.

before

results of the session

lowa,

churches

held

glorious,

du

who is trying to secure funds to help sustain a
missionary for

of

ety fora blessing upon the people.
We doubt
not many there will co-operate with him,and ‘the

eastern

of Spencer,

pastors

of its strength. The pastor of the church with
which the session was held , evinced great anxi-

have been reclaimed, and last Sunday several
persons were to be baptized and unite with the
church,
Rev. B. F. McKenney,
Sac, Wis., is still laboring there.
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| Children Cry for, Castoria,—Pleasant {0
| take—a perfect substitute for Castor Oil, but more
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Stops with the latest improvements in the art of Or: | the head, constant Dowie of the nose, discharges

Liniments

allay pain, subdue swellings, heal
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Price 50 cents; large bottles $1.,

Wood and Waterman.
Also Locke of Boston
Q. M. and Coats-of Little Sioux ValleyQ. M.,
in Towa, Some of the churches reported increfising ’ prospects for good. An excellent
‘| spirit characterized all the meetings of wor ship
-ab this session. Social exercises were many,

p

Ministers and Churches,
We

Clerk,

Ce

C. O. Lisey, Cor. Sec. & Treas,
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Tn Diafield. Mer. Oot, 30by Rov. Seth W.

KINGHAM Q. M.~—Held its last session in, effisitcions in regulating the stomach and bowels,
Danville, Oct, 21, 22, Had the benefit of the

mtributions.

Dover, N. H., Nov. 4, 1874.
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name bavé returned it to you.
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Angry and sullen and groft’;
. Try and Will are dear little sisters,
One scarcgly can love them enough.
Shan’t and Won't looked down on their noses,

these broad spreading boughs so luxiiriant-

Their faces were dismal to see;

ly covered with foliage—this temple built
by God himself, and this eosy seat formed

In June, and ‘as blithe as the bee.

And seldom are heedless or slow.

Shan’t and Won’t loved nothing, nomothing,

So much as to have their own way ;
Try and Will give’up to'their elders,
And try to please others at play.

*

Oh, to Kelp them; how ,they
path from day to day;

leaves, and twigs

this world
What gay dreams we fashioned of them, as in | fg)] purpose of heart, my life in

ould prove a comparative failure, and in
the world to come continue in eternal

rosy sleep they lay;
How each broken word was welcomed,how each

struggling thought was hailed,

will to
I gave up my
he owned and blessed

As each barque went floating seaward, love-be- | Misery and woe.
decked and fancy-sailed!

God,

:

me.

Gliding from our jealous watching, gliding from
our clinging hold,
Lo! the brave leaves bloom and burgeon; lo!
the shy, sweet buds unfold;
Fastto lip, and cheek, and tresses steals the

maiden’s bashful joy;
Fast the frank, bold man’s
accents of the boy.

other young men [ acquired that habit during my early college life, and it seems to

the

tones

have grown with my years, until it is now
so much a part of my existence that to give

main,

Backward yearnings ars but idle; dawning never glows again}
Slow and sure the distance deepens, slow and
gure the Ifiks are rent;
Let us pluck our Autumn roses, with their*sober bloom content,
~All The Year Round.

[1 Funilyiy Girdle,

when he passed me one. ‘Weak -though it Sol; you Will reap
certainly was, I did not refuse neither did
8
a
1 name the object of my call, but returned

Never did any soul do good, but it came readier to do the same again with more enjoyment.

—SHAFTESBURY.

“ 1 have often wondered; Fred, why it
is that one so strictly pious as yourself, one
path, to act just right

the

narrow

his

fellow-

towards

home féeling somewhat relieved of my bur-

so

completely wedded to his meerschaum,

as,

pardon me, I believe you are. I
ly catch myself puzzling over the
and now make - bold to beg that
lighten me on the subject. Do I
much?”

what,

who are perplexed

frequentquestion,
you enask too
:

but before

ft the ‘Glen House’
.

is just

conclud-

Christlike if Mis deportment, and

pro-

Visions of the past, the present, and the
* dim undefined future flit before me, in
“rapid succession; glittering
air-castles,

elaborately

the sweet
which the
the while
to the (to
tobacco.

farnished,

delighted

were. being

fancy,

when

lo!

scent of roses and new-mown hay,
accommodating breeze
wafted to me, suddenly
me) very disagreeable
Puff after puff greeted

had all
changed
odor of
my dis-

gusted nasal organ, ‘when, wondering from
a handsome

meer-

schaum projecting from your window,

and

‘1 knew by the smoke that so gracefully
curled" from
its bowl that Mr. Fred Ilart' ley «was enjoying a delightful reverie.
I
might
have been in doubt as “to who
was at the other end of the pipe had 1 wat

‘very fortunately caught a glimpse of a head.

of

brown curls

which protruded

itself

through the window for a short momen t
‘and then as quickly disappeared. And

now, Fred Hartley, if I have not given

Cm

proof, I have
more tangible to offer.’

still

sumething |

and as il he knew he was expected to answer it. Sometimes he would seratch at
the door; sometimes he would quietly wait
till somebody that was passing out happened to open it, even a crack. Then he would
squeeze himself in, and hurry to the diningroom, where he was tolerably sure of find-
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and simple goodness, and the music of welcome
that runs over at his lips grows sweeter and finer. These poems supply striking illustrations.
That entitled
* Sumner,” that put first as a preface to his
““ Child Songs,” &e., will justify all

we have said.

12mo.

of the plea of ri

not be

Té may

sis.

. Is more than books or surolls,
From samt and creed the light goes out,
The saintly fact survives;
.
The blessed Master none can doubt

Revealed in holy lives,
And here is a little gem which we will not rasist the temptation to copy entire. Our readers

partisans.

have almost the warmth | will thank us for offering it to them:
hence, while

And

ys

BN

He is always a most

these

_ Take home Thy star-named chifa!
Thy words are on her tongue;
The very silence round ber seems
Her smile is as a listening child’s
. ‘Who hears its mother-call;
The lilies of Thy perfect peace

>

her eyes wide,

perhaps,”

words,

so many

even

is cowardly.

Yet Satan

| them to hido the secret.

To Thee shalt point the way!
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A FIRST FRENCH COURSE. Containiog Grammar, Delectus, and Exercise-Book, with Vocabularies. On the plan of Dr. William Smith's
“ Principin Latins.” Same Publishers, Ho.

Greenledt ‘Whi -

O

Sold by E. ooLane
& Co.

For

Notes.

English

with

Lafayetie College.
New
Brothers. 12mo. pp. 833.

187d.

1874. 12mo. pp. 178.
?
The first of these volumes is meaut to Tosugy:
rate what is, in some sense, a new method or a

new department of study for pupils in our higher institutions.

Two of our real and publicly recognized poets
send out a neat volume of vérse. They differ
not a little in specific characteristics, and yet

These Latin hymns are seleote,

from a pretty wide circle, they possess great
varied

excellences, both

as specimens

ahd

of Latin

poetry and embodiments of Christian sentiment,
they have not a few reseniblances in quality and pond constitute a fiting. study for scholars who

That

in relations, They are really American, though
nothing in the subject or general treatment of
themes absolutely
‘makes them
so. But
the

aroma of the New World

that of the Old.

to make

is in them rather

than

tern life instead of eastern. They voice Néw
England thougbt, and représent New Kngland

they do this fn'a way that is alike noticeable and
grateful,
Dr. Holland's volume is much more ambitious
than Whittier’s. It is the outcome of a carefully
framed plan, and of a deal of painstaking work
in the execution of tlye plan. There is the thread
of - a story, pleasant

always,

occasionally

strik-

ing, at times almost pathetically beautiful.

faults helps you to forsake them. - It breaks
their power over you ; and if your ‘parents
find you sorry, how foal are they to for-

this

thread

is ehiefly

meant

which to hang his theory

as

But

something

on

and philosophy of

woman’s special organization, capacities, adaptations and functions, ~in, her relations to man,

give you!

to domestic and

social life, and to

ure and development of the race.

the

al calt-

His

only with

the poetry

Other volumes ofthe se-

ries, containing prose selections from the Chris« Thisfrst book in a French course seems to us
to combine all the excellenoes which have ap-

peared in other works of similar aim, and to add
others which they could not
bo properly claim,

feeling, and embody New England culture; and

Confessing your

have heretofore been busy

ol Virgil and Horace.

tian Fathers, are to follow.

They huve both the inward

tone and the outward accent that stand for wes-

children follow poor Eve's foolish example.

by

By

Boston: James R.

Hyumxs,

Jrehoot and colleges. 2 By F. A. March, LL.

‘THE MISTRESSOF THE MANSE.
By. J. G. Holland. New York: Scribner, Armstrong & Co.
1874. 12mo. pp. 246. - Sold by E. J. Lane & Co.

always tempts
He'made Eve tell

sins shall find mercy.”

| LATIN

very

stand

quiry.

“16mo, pp: 183,

he loves

volumes

these

t literature,

7?

But our readers must go the volumes them selves in order to find out fully what js in store
for them.

looked when the historian of the future sits down
to fashion the final verdict of mankind over the
case he brings afresh into the court of public in-

a |te when she ate the apple which God had
told her not to eat, and

Oh, less for her than for ourselves

Her setting star, like Bethlehem’,

with this

said | nigh, and they aren little danger of baing ~en

if you

-Are they afrdid-0¥ blame or reproof?

“To rest hersell in Thines

Alone to Thee, dear Lord, can we

subject, MY, Froude has proved himself someé-

pa

y

_y

We bow our heads and pray;

in the demand for independence and the arraigndealing

4

She leans from out qur clinging ars

s

of the Irish to the sympathy of the civilized world
In

j

~

Our well-beloved resign!

to-day over the claims

rule.

-

About ber pillow full,

ended.

glish rule on that island, and after the truth involv-

ment of the English

A

As if the angels sung.

He has thro®n large light on the questions that
ask after the real spirit and qualities of the Eun- |

ed in the controversies of

uh

Thy grace is in her patient eyes,

chara:teristics

of Ireland, now

“

aps

iboib
ny Se
Most quietly, mest tenderly ., D

intelligent, animated,

right principles.—All

come out in this history
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implicitly

trusted as

always

and magnetic writer of history.
It reads like a
romance as it comes from Lis pen, and that pen
is meant to be used only in the interest of truth

and

the two closing

Are humble human souls;
The Gospel ofa life-like hers

self-enlistment.
And everybody must concede
that’ he can give most cogent reasons for his
opinions, and he evidently believes most profoundly what he expresses with so muchempha-

pre-

reproduce

The dear Lord's best interpreters

eral aud special life of a bygone period, and a
‘vital sympathy with the struggles of a generation long since passed away.
He is a man who
forms very definite opinions of actors and events.
He enters with the whole strength of -bis feel-

and

We

stanzas of * The Friend's Burial,” as an exam ple of his ability to express a favorite truth of
his:

parison of authorities, the activity of a discriminating wind, the possession and exercise of a
rare power to form vivid conceptions of the gen- |

ings into the strifés of debaters

The love in his heart forbids

generous trust which is the charm of early years,
but which so often drops away from maturity,
and leaves age somber if not anlovely. Repelled by all sorts of pretenses and shams, kis heart
never fails to warm in the presence of honest

Mr. Froude here finishes his iraguient of the
history of Ireland.
Like all be does, it gives evidence of a careful study of facts, a patient com-

His verdicts as a judge

their fitness, fervor and

it to grow old. He bas, in bis maturity,
all the
childs glad enthusiasm and blessed simplicity of
faith. He grows away from cynicism,and seems
to draw steadily nearer the completeness of that

in, both

1874.

with

deepens with age.

was pe-

Sold by E. J. Late
& Co

us more

out

utterancesof bis ever
i im,»

force (han do some of these, He mellows and

nearer and

more” conspicuous

keeps for what is

eroine,

Mildred, the clergyman's wife, is made to'embody, in thought and speech and action, his ideal woman. Through her he unfolds his views
of woman’s relations to domes¥icity,to the home,
to the church, to public sffairs, and to the prog-

- PROSPER MERIMEE’S LETTERS TO AN INCOGNITA, with Recollections of Lamartine and George

Sand, |p the third volume of the Bric-a-Brac se ries,
#ited by Stoddard , and pidblished by Scribper, Armstrong & Co. It is énough to say of it,
‘that it equals its attractive predecessors, and fu'fills all the promises Which heralded it...

FAST FRIENDS is ann illustrated volume by J.
P. Trowbridge, being No. 4 in the * Juck Hazard” stories; and is thoroughly excellent for the
boys, and for others us well: JR. Osgood & Co.
are the publishers.
A SACK OF GOLRs the title of 419 in Harper

& Brothers Library of

Virginia Wi, Johnson,

w

Select Novels, tis by

who has he

prov-

od herself un entertaining writer, and whose lat-

est product willbe found to sustain the reputation heretofore gained.» It appears in an octavo

bustling | penter'sor even blacksmich's tools. Give | YOU have done wrong, do mot hesitate to | ress of society. Through her he: sets forth his ‘pamphlet of 131 pages.

he

No

see what

York: Seribner, Armstrong & Co.

And is not God yoady to forgive you too P
He
loves to hear your penitent confessions ;
that of the practical experience of the true
mechapic. Our advice is, to all who have he loves to see you sorry. He will forgive
the great responsibility of the charge of you your sins, and strengthen you to do
boys, give them a lathe, or a set of car- right in time to come. My children, when

“ Por your sake, Nettie, I promise,

pressed

to

CENTURY. By James Anthony Froude, M
A. In three volumes. Vols, IL and IIL. New

Can got a great many other ‘children say
the same thing ? Then why do others so
often try to hide things from their parents ?

actual experimeat, which is the best way of
learning anything. All the theories culled
out of books leave an impress on the mind
and m¢mory which is slight compared to

eyes of his - cothpanion and simply said,

fore; but no0 previous

TRE ENGLISH IN IRELAND IN THE ei

and Tell.

straight and tell you, mother,
blame me.”

of the mechanical powers, but to observe

great, broad,
fathomless sea of God's love. Shall I have
your pledge ?”
Fred looked uppinto the fearful, earnest

will you step out into

stand out still

these chianitiers.

mercy.’ Confessing is. going and telling,
you know,”
“Yes,” said Lucy, that is the way, 1
am always a great deal. happier to come

not onlyto understand the nature and duty

Then and not till then

come off victorious.

We

Foote, and

heart

beneficent in human charac-

ter and life, as it has often been brought

foller view afforded of the man, so far from rendering him less a hero and a Christian, makes

God teaches you a betier way. He knows
you may go astray;.lie knows you have
of problems, in that they teach men the
faults; he knows you will meet with accihabit of using their reflecting powers systemdents; he knows you bave weak, sinful
atically, so carpentry, turning and. Other
hearts; but he loves you tenderly, and dearts are of high importance.
sires to sel you right again as soon as can
Thege occupations teach boys to think, to be} therefore he tells you to confess, beproceed from initial causes to results, and | cause “he thut confesses and forsakes his

again, and now, Fred, will yon promise fe
that you will make one more effort to overcome? Rely more ,on God than ‘in your
own strength, and dbpend upon it you will

warfare.

culiar to Admiral

which his

true and noble and

thing more than a brilliant advocate; he shows
the higher qualities belonging to the careful and
“It is the Bible Way,” said mother.
philosophic historian and the broad-minded and
“I never read it in the Bible,” said Lucy,
| ..
e judge. Asa contribution
Yo the stronger

and

"+ Havipg nothipg to do is as’ great a
snare to the young as it is to the full
grown’; and no greater bevefit can be gcon-

part.
You return to your office, I to the
weary routine of the school-room. .God
only knows whether we shall ‘ever meet

cred homage

derstand more clearly the work dome during the
war in setting important questions in naval ar-

“I think a great deal of trouble com?3s
from hiding things,” said a little girl, patting down her magazine. “Ihave just read
about that-boy in the ‘Crooked Paths.’
It was such a pity to hide his doing naughty from his parents.”
“What would have been a better way?"
asked the little girl’s mother.
“Go and tell,” said Lucy, “I think; go
‘and tell. That takes the load from your
mind,”

in Nettié™ cyes as Fred

stood

helped

-

feeling, bis profound religious faith, his reverent and intense appreciation, the deep and sa-

Every house ought { have some pet. in | Tay he we bimselt more pei
it Some people like Sanary bigs, Some bhimsélf with more caution, yet bis history is all
ike parrots, and: some like owls; but as for the more -exhilarating because of this thorough

the difficulty of

of tools and

too that have

and

in their way, equal to the best of his earlier
work.
They bring out his purity of thought and

he chooses, as

make him a popular hero. He believes in standing by tbe simple truth, and does it. The volume is «one of peculiar value, for this very reason:
It will furnish material for future history,
while it yields a large interestto the present generation, and ewmables the ordinary reader to un-

ing a cordial welcome.

confess it.— Childs World.

satisfactory, but let me hear al), | World ind not yet opened its eyes, but Fred | their minds a turn toward the solid and useTsee 1 have bee a most cruelly be. | Hartley was awake and eqaipped for a | ful side of life. You will soon see the rewalk. Awake? He had scarcely slept any | sult in increased activity of their thinking
-

oceasion,~utterances

pure, strong,

but everybody will read his words of subdued
bul
ent praise, very gratefully, nevertheless.
Some of these pieces which he has written are ,

to his own prop-

when

His

he :
a
nanimous brotherly hm
higher level than rhost readers would have done ; ..

He resolves into myth some of the prevalent
impressions touching Foote’s utterances on that

the bell had been rang for himself=alove,

it

And the education of mind, eye
:

"Twas morning. "All was still save a
‘quite’| Tone bird which sang its morning carol on

"Bravo, Nettie! You have grown

eloquent over the spbject.

start for the kitchen 'door as promptly
as if
;

ready begios to feel that be is somebody in
the world, that-achievement of a result is
not a reward reserved for’ grown people
only.

such a connection.

his account of the capture of Fort Henry amply
proves. Yet even here, as elsewhere, he will
nol use avy doubtful coloring to eatch and hold
attention or to win special plaudits for bis hero.

and

jack happened to be in the yard, he wolld

now wasted, and often worse than
vert
wasted, into pleasant means of recreation
in hi
mertal improvement. Thé boy “Whose
smo speaking 284
a
in ile and
time and mind are now occapied with mat«Tam sorry for youn,” she said at length, bles and kites, may be a Watt, a Morse. or
“ and
1 know you must suffer extremely a Bessemer’ iin embryo; and it is certainly
in . your ‘calmer moments. - I understand
an easy matter to turn his thoughts and
too how great will be the sacrifice should musings into a channel which shall give
you succeed in overcoming your passion, fall scope
to their faculties. “And to most
but only think of the blessing attending boys the use of mechanical tools is the most
such a saerifice.
Fred,” and she drew his fascinating of all occupations.
As logic
hands from his troubled face and held them and mathematics have a value beyond acin her own, * look at me, "Tormorrow we curacy in argument und the correct solution

‘what source it came, and who the devotee
might be I, very unladylike of course,

peeped ‘out to behold

When the bell rang for a meal,

I

as Shelly has it, * from weariness of
paler
climbing heaven and looking ou the earth.’

reared by my

can Write in a graphic way

to see-him scamper out of the way of it.

trade. The industry and ingenuity of a
boy of average ability muy easily be made
to turnish him with a nover-fiiling source
of amusement of the best order. The boy
who can produce or make something, al-

own. And understanding this’ fact, behold words have renewed the old qualms of ¢onme one beautiful evening not long sinee,. science, and again I feelthat I am a poor,
seated at the open window gazing in silent misesably weak creature scarcely “worthy
admiration at the pale moon, growing the name of man.”

most

funny

“God says, ‘He that covereth
or per- | es my mind that I do fot enjoy the full | cal appliances furnishes, is of a’ great and | po. her,
occupy power of God's love because I have not real value, beyond the good resulting from his sins shall not prosper; but whosoever
confesseth and forsaketh them shall find
above your given up all for him. Your question and the occupation of leisure time.

“ You have evidently forgotten,

haps do not know that the room

er work, refusing to borrow Juster for his book
or notice for himself from the general story. He

Still, he kept his

Sor a odie

pry

her death, and which he takes the liberty to give
to the world, commending them with that delicate and generous appreciation which one would
expect tp find in him, and ready to come .out in

and systematic way.
Accuracy has been evidently : sought, and
it has been guined in a rare
;

himself

volume is chiefly made up of the poduring the lust two years, and mostin the periodicals and otherwise as
fcom his leart and pen. Besides

Pheer The

making himselfat home.

eye open for that broom, and it was

sible opportunity of acquiring a mechanical

besides other prominent members in the
church. Then I thought of my own beleved pastor, whom we all thought so good
and humble, so spiritually minded, so

these. th

ial care, and they are spread out in a very plain

that

| cious Pojack Ram.—My Paper.

with

Whittier’s
ems written
ly published
they came

Nuiow rally

UE set eulogy J

§

n

fo
Hotutig
-

WE Sad
reputation,

ud. will
Predctenore
the
author's already

rhetorical ‘panegyrist,

He is no mere

hat

DE its
a whole, t seous{0 Ws ‘Gabqual 20" rie

Prof. Hoppin confines

finding the wherewithal to amuse and interest their boys, to give their lads every pos-

ed there could be nothing very wrong in
ceeding to such an important task, allow the use of tobacco, or he. would not have
- me to inquire how you became aware of thus ‘countenanced it, and, as I said before,
my weakness as regards my pet habit? I my mind grew comparatively easy on the
have always dongratalated myself on my subject, and has remained so nearly ever
siyee,. though sometimes the thought crossslyness in that particalar.”
“¢ No indeed, fair Nettie,

him

Lr
@

mind scores of the servants of God, watchmen on the walls of Zion, heralds of the
cross who were taddicted to the same habit,

ends

friends; and he had a most happy way of

to your own

many

partly

to high

He oe Resonsh Suid fy eyuble us to
their friends as surely as human beings do, ai
and Sojek seemed to feel that, with this | which Foote participated 10 the other and more
one exception, he was in the house with his general operations of the war, but, in the main;

»

We would suggest to the

world; and

devotion

Fa.p
994, :; The acts have hoon gathered with. eapec-

only

was

way, and the Pojack knew enough to keep
out of that person’s way. Beasts know

The Leisure Time of Boys.

I expected. Quo my way home I thought
the matter all over carefully. I called to

man ;—in fact, one who is so very conscien-

tious in/Gvery other particular, could be

from

way

den, though in a different

fold
ten-fold

moral

of a personal

or. omnia

down-stairs
There

broom.

one person, though, who treated

Dou oie pastels enjoying the quiet Tuxury brothers to the shrineof Bacchus and toof a cigar. 1bad scarcely taken my seat | bacco,and depénd upon it that in thus doing

How Netie became a Reformer.
BY AUNE JULY,
a —

fruit

manifest.

noble

oar

is puge and "beautiful and affectionate and trustfully devout in woman was never more. happily
voiced than in this book. ‘And some of these
simple but glowing pictures of the beart life, the
home life and the religious life, deserve to hang
in the best places in the souls inward gallery,
and there many of them will keep their position
for years. The issue of the poem is a somewhat.
noticeable event, though we frankly say that, as

Hoppin has told the story of the Rear-

consider:

he was

flung

and

punched with, &

closely, saw the unsmoked tobacco still in
of her
its bowl, and then as the thought
husband's noble sacrifice came over her she
could not refrain from tears.
Then Fred told the story of his triumph
which we already know, and concluded by
saying—'*After placing my treasures in
their quiet resting-place, 1 prayed that 1

I went; found | to break the charm which links

r for advice.

J

who tries so manfuliy to treal

Sometimes

ed an mirader,

call | try, fair-reader, have ever a word in segson

to

afternoon

that T resolved one

heart

:

.

the

Prof.
Admiral
in a very becoming way. Its plain,
straightforward, trustworthy, adequate. It is as
far as possible from'the sensational style of biography. A manly self-restraint
is everywhere
;

bed,

examined

hand,

her

intellectual, civil and

strict
with the
|"Wehimself
gave him
run propriety.
of the house; and

but her curiosity soon changed to astonishment when she beheld him bring from its
hiding place the very meerschaum she had
once betore seen projecting from his window,
looking almost as fresh and elegant as then.
To satisfy herself that she was not dreaming, she took it in

The author has written nothing finer
portionsof this poem,~not even
in * Bitter-Sweet” and ** Kathrina,” and thatis
high praise, His chivalric veneration for what

whic mud itself conspicuous eyen in his early

of the house,

Wie save

hidden

fered us.

are some
in than

agencies

€rence for duty, his royalty of conscience, his

How we did pet the Pojack Rim!
We
He had such pleasant
loved that beast,
it-up almost seems l'ke parting with all
that holds life’ dear, Just after my conver- might never again have the least desire to ways about him, he was so nimble and so
| ™
sion I felt forcibly that I must deny myself
I think he made us
renew the habi®, and incredulous though
it clean and so happy.
this darling sin even though it were as dear
And better while he stayed with us. We had
have.
never
God,I
thank
appear,
may
as my right eye, and L tried earnestly and now I look upon yoa as being tlie means in him nearly a year. Ile was a little wee bit
prayerfully, but lacking the’ necessary
God's hands of reforming me. Would there of a black rabbit when we got him, and he
strength and faith X failed, of course, in
grew bigger and blacker till he was fat and
were more such
heroines in the world.”
months TI battled
Three
each attempt.
The Meerschaum was returned to the care dignified and jolly.
and the eneny, now
with my conscience,
That Pojack Ram would never have been
the trio while a prayer of thankfulness |
yielding to one, now to the other, at one of
pograteful enough to run away of his own
and
praise
was
breathed
by
both
husband
time abstaining from it altogether,at anothaccord, Somebody must have stolem him.
er returning to it with greater zest, and and wife.
He was a prize for anybody. With that reWill not some lady friend who may
keener appetite, now declaring I would
speclable sleek coat of black fur, wit h a littwo,
one,
out
single
this,
overcome, and -now seeking to still the chance to read
tle spot of white on bis bosom, like part of
voice of conscience by citing other prom- three or any number of her gentlemen a shirt, and with one white hind foot,
ineut church members who were equally triends who may be addioted to some evil he ‘looked just like a preacher. We all
guilty. Time passed on in this way, 1 habit, and like Nettie use her inflasnce
thought he was as good as a preacher, and.
being éverything but happy with this great against it? It has been said that ‘‘woman’s
we missed him dreadfully when. he was
burden, that I really thought would drive me influence is all powerful,” and if so what a taken away. And we mourn him yet, for
away from Christ. Such was my sorrow of great responsibility rests upon her. Then

Neither love nor. longing keeps them; soon in
other shape than ours
hands will seize the weapons,
Those young
build their castles, plant their flowers;
Soon a fresher hope will brighten the ‘dear eyes
we trained to see;
Soon a closer love thaa ours in those wakening
hearts will be.
73
So it is, and well it isso; fast the river nears the

3

I had always lived a moral life,thanks

to the influence of an angel mother, so had
no very pernicious habits to overcome exLike many
cepting the one iin question.

.
assertion

believe

and

some

ing Seiten, = 0% for all that, ft is, on the

whole,& choite poetie product which is here offer-

England associa

powerful

Not

preciatiye reader's ear, will save him ‘or his fine
poem from emphatic dissent and sharp and sting-

wus incarnate in him. His practical sagacity,
his strength and steadiness -of purpose, his rev-

and

:

even the rhythmic flowof Dr, H.s verse} and .
the often delicious melody that charms every ap-

conduet-

The young wife stood curiously watching
her husband remove a quantity of dried
from

His New
were

temutic culture than he seems to approve.

bringing out the qualities that were dflerward so
conspicuous and so creditable. The Puritan spirit

though he would oocasionally nibble a little
of the straw matting ‘on the dining-room
floor, he never injured anything in the rest

these

i How 2-

makes

culture

:

Are
They will not meet the approval

| Satisfy the pleaders for the co-educationof the
sexes, nor, in their details, command the assent
of many other thoughtful women, who, though
they lack ambition to rush into public life, do
yet believe in and crave a broader a more Bys-

.

naval. commander,
tions and

othiss and

*

ofth female advocatesof woman suffrage, nor
York: Harper
rpe & | ofthe

prayers

for herself."

that my steps took hold on death and that
and turned to God with
ss
I repented,
| unle

all the

stood

To me. they

oo mi

io ee,

we

of vegetables

)
"
He would come to the tible:and to

Willow

changes

happy

Dole.

Rntiors. J6T4 octavo. pp. 411. Sold by A.

Williams Co.

piece of sweet potato. He
kinds

wellknown.

With a —

ames

to Tenplewent eh

ou re Inet

By Jama RoanAduisal

Pin, Professor in Yale

potato to anything else we had to give him.

the next time we meét in this grove. Let
me hear it, please? I am all attention.”
«If my Tatle wife will follow me to iy
od hwvosile the {rio she shall then behold
;
:

ence of the blessed spirit I was made to see

gladdened

have

over

navy

even stand on the edge of settled and vital faith in God.~all these were
and nibble corn-cobs and partly his inheritance asthe descendantof an
tomato-rinds; but he preferred boiled sweet ancestry that hus made a significant mark'in the

Bat, by the way
you promised to reveal a very sacred secret

When he had placed Nettie fh the rustic
best gifts were grasped ;
Sportingin the Summer sunshine, glancing round | bower, and seated himself beside her, Fred
Hartley began :the Winter hearth,
all the bright world echo with their
Bidding
« Two years aga, Nettie, by the influfearless, careless mirth.

years

many

every to 0ouc
brightens
est trial easy
bear, aut

from above she made her first assault in the
way we have already scen.

all 9F Love’s

Little forms, that close enfolding,

which

old elms,

what

|
OB, i awe

she must not shrink from it, so, seeking aid

that
* One bright head above the other, tiny bands
clung and clasped,

And

as, such

was a duty imposed upon her, and

4

Paradise |

Brook:

so

when

were in a hurry and wanted to say things
quickly, we called him simply “The Ram.”
He answered to any of these names, and
would come very profuptly, especially if we

have: glided away in a sort of blissful dream.

her

all

take

for

years have brought us both!

it, but she felt too that it
ragtle==all young life's | COUrage to broach
.

ant yEven cur

P on

would

it

sentinel

sometimes,

lave quickly = regularly as umy-of the family,

Ricks ge Jour

of those Yd

ong effort towards reforming him. She
knew too well that the subject was a deli-

Oh, to keep the waxen toyches, sunny curls, and- cate one, and that

and

held out to him a
to the light| ‘liked almost all
that flooded Fred Hartley's soul as he again
fruits,and would
sought his Joo,
the swill-bucket,
»
»
»
»
-

voy srats >
HA
her
iriend
ha
cone, Me
ed in ‘her benevolent heart to make at least

« mother's” kiss their sorrows’ cure;

ra

as is

Ram,”

ness was dim in comparison

asmoker

crowning,

pleasures

their

smile

supplication

Pojack

gladness over all the earth, but its bright-

felt perhaps they might never ‘meet again, | pain 3

Up.

hg to keep them 2sti)l agound us, baby darlings,
Oh,
fresh and pure,

fervent,

eonsciously sought the same quiet country village in
which to spend the summer vacation, It
“I can sateoly realize, Fred, that we are
had passed quickly and pleasantly away,
treadfng
these same old, beloved walks
Nettie
,
part.
to
about
were
they
ahd now
quick
have
‘

Jearning
to read and to spell.
>
3
v

« Mother’s”

thrilling

a

seldom carried up to the throne by the list
ening angels. As he arose the rising sun
burst forth in splendor, diffusing light and

and the schiool-room each had

Their story is awful to tell;
Try and Will are now in the schoolroom,

‘Growing

he breathed forth such

pleading, soul

fromygthe study

Released

-| mere accident.

Shan’t and Won’t came to terrible troubles

>

ward,

'tie,you shall hear the story of my struggles,
and failure to overcome the habit which it
seems has so puzzled gu.”
Fred Hartley and Nettie Morrison were
fast friends. ‘They had not seen each other
for three years, and now had met again by

Try and Will learn something new daily,

Then fall- 4 “Tle Pojack Ram” nobody knew. Someand looking heaven- | times he went by the name of “My Precious

ing upon his kpees,

vy.

ates

He indicates Bow man’s disciplined Brain on the
one hand, and woman’s warm heart and fine
sympathics and quick and sure instinct on the

The subject has found a ‘good biographer in
Prof. Hoppin, and the biographer has 4 worthy
subject in Admiral Foote, The publishers have
done proper J
to both, in their part of the
work. Asa
sult, we have a volume that will
be sure-of a hearty welcome and a careful and
interested reading.” The solid, straightforward,
brave, patriotic, earnest, self-forgetful Christian
mun Is clearly set before us, ' We trace
proeesses by which he went up from his boyhood to
his manly character and his striking career as a

his remaining stock of tobacéo.

Here, Net-

of nature.

by the careful hand.

Shan’t and Won't were backward aud stupid,
Little indeed did they know;

®‘

ret" ifife STR gieration WhiGH-i8to sucteed |

DREW

n

trait and illustrati
maples | which
1874. ons, New
ie ave, to too great an extent, the pas- | «Brothers.

sort of himself apd Nettie during their stay us.— The Scientific American.
at the “Glen
House.” Passing down the |
well beaten pathway, he paused before
The Pojack Ram.
»
three large trees united in one gigantic
trunk. In thd very center of this (rio he
He was no ram at all. He was just a
placed his long cherished meerschaum and rabbit. Exactly how he got to be called

you, which I shall soberly ‘and candjdly do.
‘Here is just the spot nature must have deOnly see
signed for sach a disclosure.

Try and Will are brighter than roses

and nonsense (to omit all reference to abso- | Lx ve Ok

been- the"

and elms, whichdad

to

a- full Ssomfssion

* « Simply to hake

| viously, in the avoidance of idle mischief]

He direct | Jute wickedness aud moral degradation), |

fense P

Shaw't and Won’t were two little brothers,

| toward practical results; and still more ob-

Now what | the morning air a changed man.

have you you g got to say y for yourself in Ge- | ed bis steps
to a large grove of huge
have

Will.

and

Won’t

Literary Ro evi ¢ wo

enpebiitiosand the diteotion of their ideas

" Here it is, sir,” and the lady hiodiced during the. night. All throlgh, the. long
an elegant cigar case. ‘CI. found this in dreary hours he had prayed and wrestled,
wy afternoon ramble in the bower at Wil: like Jacob of old, until the day dawe, and
low Brook, and observing that it bore your now, pale and haggard, stepped forth “into

:
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philosophy of love and marriage, his idea” of the | THE NURSERY for Nov. is here, Just us pon
to the éye and as captivatingto mind a
«| marked specific differences in the sexes, and the | tiful
as ever before. Praisé could hardlygo
consequent differences that ought to enter into | heart
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The old lady

Literary Wiscellany.
<

-

——

who remains
a mere child

promise. - The renconuter is like thatof

ethor.

And if you go through the nations

:

The world is notoriously. unjust to its nothing, can give no advice, has no senti-

to its { ment of protection, but on the contrary deveferans, and above all it ig unjust
Everywhere, and from mands all sorts
_ ancient females,
of care and pretection for

“Anti.”

“Them,”

respon

v

“Ri

at the same time a big cloud, “I am

.

Ga

The Tong old Budy who says coarse

ao

means nice company

for the young.
Then there is the irascible
look at it in its right ght, old lady, who rates hee¢ servants,
and is
proves more thorgughly free with full-flavored cpithgts against sluts
of the world's es m re- in general; who is like a'tigress over her
than this “disdain which last unmarried daughter, and, when cripthey excite when they are old. And yet pled and disable], ‘still insists on keeping
“what charming old ladies ote bas known the keys, which she delivers up when want-

of it; and if we
perhaps vothing
#7 the coarse flavor
specting women

at times—women quite as charming in ed only
their own way at seventy as their grand- tion.

daughters
more so

are at seventeen, and all the
because they have no design

sagen
father’s heart is joined to childhood,

Parr,

and

the

President

~ scarcer, is the old lady of

Radical politica

fashion has nothing to do.

tendencies based on the doetrines of 'Voltaire :and Paine’s Rights of 'Man—the old
lady who talks of the French Revolution
as if it was yesterday, and who has heard
so often of the Porteus mob from poor*papa
that one would think she had assisted at
:the banging herself. She is an infinitely
old woman, for the most part bird-like,
chirrupy, and wonderfully alive. She has
mever gone bevond her’early teaching, but
* is a fossil Radical of the old school. She
is an irreligious old creature, and scoffs
with more cleverness than grace at every-

And

there

are

the old women who wear rusty black stuffs
and ugly helmet-like caps;

and

those

who

these

ing if nindpen
out of ten were thrown into
lively and angerous convulsions by, smoking; but
a smoker Feaches the age of
ninety years, consuming all bis life a dozen
cigars per diem, the fact is a troublesome
cone for the ““Antis,” The difficulty of es-

been

much exercised

of late

with the chigiions and the new bonnets.
But Providence is liberal, and the milliners
are fertile in resources.
In fact, in this as
in all other sections of humanity, there are
those who are beautiful and wise; aud

those who are foolish and
who make the best

unlovely; those

of thing8

as

they

are,

and those who make the worst, by treating
thing new or earnest; she wouldas lief them
as something they are not; those
see Romanism rampant at once as this new- who extract honey, and those who tind
fangled mummery they call Ritualism ; and only poison. For in old age, as in youth,
Romanism is her version of the unchain- are to be found‘ beauty, use, grace and
ing of Satan. As for science—well, it is value, but in different aspects and on anall very wonderful, but more wonderful other platfor
ogether;
and the folly is
#he thinks than true; and she can not quite when this difference is not allowed for, or
make up her mind about the.spectroscope when the possibility of these graces is de-.
or. the protoplasm. Of the two, the pro- pied and their utility ignored.— Selected.
toplasm commends itself most to her imagination, for privale reasons of her own
connected with the Pengateuch; but these "Doing It and Defending It.
{hings. are not §o much in her way as Vol——e
taire

and

Diderot, Volney and Tom Paine,

A London daily reports a scene in Rev.
Mr. Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, which the New

and she'is content to abide by her ancient
loves, and leave the leaping-poles of science
to younger and stronger hands. And this

York

type of old lady is for the most part an an-

Z'ribune

thus

describes

and

eluci-

dates :
cient spinster, whose life has worn itself
away in the arid deserts of mental doubt ' Mr. Spurgeon, a little while since, of a
+ and emotional negation. If she ever loved Sunday evening, had been holding forth to
\¢ it was in secret, some thin-lipped embod- his flock vpon the way in “which “habitual
ied idea long’ years ago; bul} most likely indulgence in small sins leads to the comshe did not.get even to.this unsatisfactory mission of great ones.” There was an

length; biit contented herself with books

would

have gone beyond doubt, and

learned something holier than a scoff.

lady of strong

not

felt moved

The ‘ciding in (his opinion with the late majestic.
author

‘of

the Counterblast. = Finally, the reverend
American told ‘the company how he had
once been in the gall of smoke and the bond

*. never reflects and never attempts to restrain
her kindly weaknesses, stands at the other

‘end _of the scale.

name

to say a short say,and denounced the smok-

instinctive affections, who

She is the grandmother

. pur. excellence, and spends her life in spoil.ing the little ones, cramming them with
sugat:plums and rich cake, whenever she
(lias the chance, and nullifying mamma's
punishments by surreptitions gifts and
goodies, . She is thé dearly beloved of our
- childish recollections, and to the last days
of our life we cherish the remembrance of
the kind old lady with her heatoing smile,
taking out of her large black reticule,or the
more mysterious’ recesses © of her nnfath-

of nicotine ; and

how,

after

the

most

tre-

mendous struggles, he had disenthralled
himself and trodden the weed under foot.
Then, with a genial smile upon his countenance, up rose the.

great

Spurgeon.

He

hid been touched upon a teader point, and
felt that he must relieve his mind, which he
did by sayingthat he could not permit the

meeting

"to -separate- without

telling the

screws of

brethren that he ‘did not consider smoking
a sin.” On the contrary, ‘by the grace of
God, he hoped to enjoy a good cigar before

into our chubby fists; but we can under-

ent gouls, both male And female, to whom

omable

pocket, wonderful

little

paper, which her withered hands thrust

oing to bed that night.”

these words coming from

. stand now what
an’ awful nuisance she must
have been to the authorities, and how impossible

she

made

There are excel-

such a mouth will

bring astonishment ot hotror.

it to preserve anything

like discipline and the

terrors.of the do-

.mestic law in‘the TY

from

him,

' Christian life, and a worthy

as ‘some-

of the world—the man who drinks, and

he

set to rise aguin
“Asleep in Jesus!

who comes to his family and drives this
child away and sends that one’ away and
hurries another out of doors. . He is angry

point she

does

pow,

and

thus

the Saviour at the uge

case;

words

where

merely,

but

people ‘of God.

in

It is a hob-

by to smoke. It is also a hobby to denounce smcking;.and when this hobby
meets that hobby, it is idle to talk of com-

at his
aged

ins, seven children, many

JR

recognizefl,

where

property

is rarely

en-

tailed,
wiere fortunes are continually shifting
hands, where the rich man .of to-day
may be the poor man of to-morrow, and
ged wife of the
husbgnd neglectful of life mmsuranee has be- the Morning Star in her hand, which she had
fore Mer the possibility of widowhood and been reading. In the morning she had attended
desgitution, there is nothing so wrong, so church, giving marked attention to the word of
evening,we trust,she was with
fist, so wicked, as trainingup women to the L
~
LJ, HoAG.
be so dependent on others, and, of a censequence, so forlornly helpless when their
dependence

fails

them.

Every

girl,

Resfing— Diamond worth Seeing
X Gem worthYOUR
EYES
i

as

well as every -boy, should have .some honest, self-supporting occupation. There may
never be need of its practice on the part of
the girl; but the accomplishment will be a
valued one, nevertheless,

for

it will

SAVE

RESTORE your SIGHT,

Eyes,

following

maxims

i

from

maltreat

#

strength is less than thie
find in thee a protector.
“If from a humble

woman,

own.

condition

Let

Bapresents
e

BFST

thou

hast

city

39tf

Wor

that the Abyssinians now call it tola. Horapollon reports that this monkey was consulted in the temples; a tablet, reed and

ink, presented by a priest, were used as

21, 1874,

aged

84

actions of men,”

Hducation by Affection.
Now, you know

that in

savage

nafions

the training of the child is left all to the

mother. She carries it; in journeying, on her

back.

The Indian walks straightly by the

side of the mother with hor littlé childup,

on her back, and will not so much ag lena

helping hand.

She must care

singing,

nephews, who

he

did it compel him

gave

were

dying

present.

family,
life
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Faculty :

J. 8. BROWN, A. B., Principal.
Miss Lizzie CALLEY, Prevepiress.
With
a full complement of competent

:

v
assistants.

Fall Term of 13 weeks, begins Tuesday Aug. 25,1874.
TUITION:
:
Primary Studies,
.
<
$5.00

Common Jnglish,
Higher E
h
in_and

.

reek,

French extra Dy

R

.

-

i

-

.

.

-

.

.o

.

.

pal ing,

a

>
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saes iY

=

.

8.00

3.00

Instruction on Piano or Organ, .
«10.00
Use of Piano or Organ (ex‘ra),
.
H
2.00
Instruction on Guitar,
.
.
«8.00
Vocal Music,18 Lessons, » »
2
1.50
Penmanship, 15 Lessons,
“
.
A@~Clergymen’s children and students relying
on
their own exertions for an education, received at reduced tuition.
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; in elubs at
lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.
-

-

LOCATION :

This school, pleasantly located in the beautiful
Aalley
of the Passumpsic, and npon the line of the

Conn,
& Pass. River Railroad,

has already, under

its present efficient Board of Instruction. acquired

a name ahd reputation second té: no school of
class in the State; and the present off:
of
Trustees to place it upon a firm and substantial
sis aya liberal endowment. 1 am happy to state,
with Snoozing

its
the
baare

results.

For
particulars in
for catalogue.
I. W,
of Trustees.
Lyndon Center. Vt.. 1874.

to the School send
SANBORN, Sec’y, Board
’
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HILLSDALE

COLLEGE,

FACULTY "AND INSTRUCTORS.
Rev. DANIEL M. GRAHAM, D, D., Pres. Rev. RAN80M DUNN, D. D., Prof, Systematic and Pastoral
Theology: Rev. SPENCER J. FOWLER, A:'M., Prof.
Mathematics and Nat’l Philosophy. GEO.MCMILLAN,
A M,, Prof. of Greek and Latin Languages,
F.
WAYLAND
DUNN, A. M. Prof. of, Rhetoric and

Belles-Lettres.

DANjaL M. Fisk, B. P. Prof. Chem-

Tutor in Latin,

Mrs. MARIE M. PIKRCE, Principal

istry
and Natural History. Rev.JOHN J. BUTLER,
D.D., Prof. of Sacred Literature. Rev. JOHN S.
Copp, A. M, Prof. of Homiletics, BRUCE §. HUNTING, A. B.,Tutor in Greek. JOHN H. BUTLER,
A.B.,

of the Ladies’ Department. Miss NELLIE A. CROSS,
Ass’t Principal of Ladies’ Department. ALEXANDER
C. RIDEOUT, PRINCIPAL of Commercial Department.
WARREN A, DRAKE, Ass’t Prin. of Commercial Deartment. Hon. DANIEL L. PRATT, Lecturer on
Real and Personal Property.
JUDSON B. PALMER,
Asst Instructor in Telegraphy. GEORGE B.GARDNER, Instructor in Painting and Drawing. MELVILLE
W. CHASE, [nstructorin
Instrumental and Vocal
Music. Mrs. OLIVE C. Chase, Instructor in Cultivation of the Voice. LEE E. BROWN, Ass’ in Chemi-

ting the Ancient Languages. 6th, Commercial and
Telegraphic Department. 7th, Music Department.
¢th, Art Department.
.
SOCIETIES,
There are five. well-sustained’ Literary Soecieties— °
the Amphictyon,-the Alpha Kap a Phi, the ,Theo-

and

in one coun-

236 Superior St., Cleveland,

>

TERY,

ed with Bates College begins

the

Ger-

.

1874.

School connect.

Thursday, August 20th.

For further information address the President, O. B,

Cheney, D. D., or Professor John Fullonton, Lewis.

ton, Maine.

J. A. HOWE, Sec,

NORTHWOOD

SEMINARY.

The next term of ten weeks will commence MonRav August 31,1874.
did
ILLIAM H. COTTON, A. B., Principal, with
competent Assistants.

The tuition will be as usual.
For further
particulars address the Principal.
Northwood

Ohio.

Ridge, N. H., Aug. 5, 1874.
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peculiar advantages.

COLLEGE,
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This Institution offers to

studénts
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VIRGINIA.

important

particular

send for a Circular to
REV. W.COLGROVE.

TERM

and

.

information,

A. M.. President.

ACADEMY.
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done he seemed as it resting, and so gently
the messenger came that he fell asleep without
even a gasp or a move, ‘Thus has passed away
{fom exurth un affectionate husband and father, a
beloved son, a dear brother, and by the grace of
God a worthy member of the caurch of Christ. «

for it altos (in Jesus.”

particulars, add

4

m

tire from active life,
Much of the time since then
he has suffered much, but was so
quiet and patient and withal so cheerful that his friends who
called to see him often failed to judge correctly
of his case.
He
did’ not give up the hope
that he might recover, until a ‘few weeks before
he died.
But when he did, the grace of God
enubled him’ sweetly »to Yesign himself to the

and

;

CHRISTIAN
BAPTISM
For beauty of scenery, healthfulnebs and comfort,
This little book has been revised by the autnor,uds
this location is unsurpassed. It is free from those
been clothed in an entirely new dregs, and
presents
lages of resort conducive to idleness and
icious
a very
comely
appearance,
It shoWld be n,every,;
0 morals; common to large villages and cities. ' *
Baptist family.
Let every pastor and church-mem
The
present management take’ great pleasure in
ber have a copy of this newly revised and useful
presenting the Corpsiof Teachers to the attention of
book.
Price. in cloth, only 25 cts.; in paper covers ‘ parents and
guardians and the public, as eminently
15 cts.
Postage extra; on the former. 4 cts., on the
qualified to fit scholars for every honorable position
latter 2 cents.
«
in life.
.

Not more than a

Mgs. ELIZABETH, widow of the late Dea. Asa

not until last February

exce|
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The Fall Term of the Theological
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insertion.

tests to ascertain if the particular animal
belonged to the race thut knew how to write.
will. ‘On the day he died at evening he
This representative of Thoth also symbol- ‘divine
was quite frée (rom suffering.. When asked how
one
upon’
and
souls;
of
the-judgment
ized
it looked over the river, be said, “ All is well,”
of ‘the temples. of Phile theve is one.repre- In the early part of the evening, alter prayer

sented with a balance. in hand weighing the

in every

Star. who do

obituary. “Verses areinadmissible,
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under

According to Ehrenberg,this monkey serves

over

:

Tuesday, August 19, 1873, and continue eleven weeks,

cheeks and the trust that sickness and death found her ready to
It was held in depart in peace 4nd be with Christ. She sufferEgyptians, and ed much in her’lust sickness, but was well re“from the rank signed by a good hope in Jesus Christ our Lord.
¢
D.Moopy.
cosmogony.
Its
the mocuments
Isaram 8. FuLLEr died at Gouverneur, St.
have been found Lawrence Co., N. Y., Oct, 22, of consumption.
was born z Philadelphia, Jeff. Co., Nov. 5,
well
preserved. He
1838. In 1842'he began his Christian life, was

It is
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$2.00 per week.
Ladtes’ clubs as well as gentle
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No'deduction for less than half a
account of sickness. H#Mf terms
beginning and middle of the term.

For Catalogues or other information address the
President,or L. P. Reynolds, Secretary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.

In suburbs of Cleveland, 0. A good investment
guaranteed. Special inducements offered for cgsh.
A. A. MOULITON, Administrator,
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od.
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“Do

and all other Diseases of the
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the ancient Egyptians:
“Do not take on airs.
.
“Do not maltreat an inferior; respect the
aged.
~“PDo-not save thy life at the expense of
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Agents Wanted
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The Rev. Dr. J. P.>Thompson, ih his
“Notes on Egyptology” in ‘the Bibliotheca y
the
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how to cure
and
Near$ig

WASTE NO MORE_MONEY BY ADJUSTING
HUGE GLASSES ON YOUR NOSE. AND DISFIGURING YOUR FACE. Pamphlet of 100
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Mailed Free. Send your address to us also,

Egyptian Maxims.
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cal Laboratory.

SIGHT.
Tells how to Re~
store Impaired Vision and

Overworked Eyes;
Watery, Inflame

Lok

Nov,2,

Spring term commences
Feb,
‘Summer term commences |

The Departments and Courses of Study are, Ist,
The Classical Department,embracing the four years’
courseof study usually pursued in colleges.
2d,
The Scientific and Ladies’ course,also of four years,
omitting Greek,
3d. Classical Preparatory of two
years. 4th. Academical course of four years. 5th,

By reading
our Illustra=
ted
PHYSIOLOGY
AND
ANATOMY of the EYE-

her courage to meet life, and whatever
chauges'it may bring her. . . . The long and
short of the matter is that
girls must be
tamght, as boys are taught, that iv is disgraceful to look to another for that means
of support which they are perfectly competent to acquire for themselves.—7o-Day.
ror e—

Sacra, gives

3

THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES,

give

Winter
term commences

meeting

resi-

member until her death, She found the Savior
to be very precious to her in her hours of trial.
She had buried her husband some eleven years
before, and had given her only zon to the Union
army, who, with maby others, died at Yorktown
in 1862. But her departure
from this
worldof sorrow to a better was not only sudden
but very easy, as she. was found at 8 o’clock,
Sabbath evening, sitting dead in her. chair, with

exertion in self-support, is a cruel kindness.

In this country, where primogeniture is not

years, Sister N. had quite a large family of
| children for whom she toiled with the greatest
care.
She was a faithful and an affectionate
is
description
following
The
Geneva.
wife and a kind mother.
Our sister in Christ
from the pen of one of the ‘academicians : becume
a Christian many. yéars since and filled
“This Abyssinian monkey is characterized her place 1n the church till age prevented.” We

and hievoglyphits,

towns

Parma, Monroe Co., N. Y., Oct. 18,
The tenderness displayed towards our dence 51in years.
She became a subject_of divine
daughters in guarding them from all knowl- aged
grace when about30 years old, was baptized by
edge of the world, supplying their every Eld. H. Gilman and united with the F. B. church
want, and freeing from the necessity of ot Parma, of which she remained an acceptable

ed monkey from Abyssinia has been presented to the Museum of th# University of

by the long hair upon its
greater part of its body:
veneration by the ancient
enjoyed a.certain celebrity
that it occupied in their
is engraved upon
ofBp
ancient Egypt, and there
mummies of the animal

and

EMILY STONEMAN died suddenly at her

a

A full-grown specimen

friends

men, to whom he was an’ affectionate husband,
kind father, and true friend.
J. W. H.

Educatexthe Girls.

“The Dog-Headed Monkey.

’

.

BRO. Isaac HUTCHINS
. died suddenly
residence in Wellington, Me., Oct. 6, 18i4,

73 years and 6 months. Bro. H. had been a
Christian
forty-five
years,
during
which
time he filled many positions of trast and honor

hid

from now they will occur three months ear-

i

Com.

doing f8r the child all that can be done—
by employing all the means for the elevation of the ohild, training, educating—not in chureh and staté, always discharging bis duwith honor to himself and eredit to. his conlaying up meansto make a show, but te ties
stituents. But none of these things moved him
make the child greater and grander and from a firm, onward coarse ‘toward the mark
stronger and bolder; and, where the child for the prize,” His nameig associated with the
loves the parent, and will do anything to work and pragress of the benevolent institutions
please the parent, there the children ‘grow of the F. Baptist denomination, of which he
a worthy member from early experience
up to love and to bless God.—Biship Simp- was
and which he loved *¢in deed. and in tpath.”
son.
His death is a loss deeply felt by sister
Huteh-

nodes haye made a complete circuit of the
heavens. The seasons of eclipses vary,
therefore, in the same manner. This year
they are in May and October; in five years

comb, in Harper's Magazine,

afler

amid the swellings of the Jordaw of death. His
faith was strong 1n the rest that remains for the

there is
parental affection, and that parental affection is displayed, not in fondling
merely, not in kind

soon

this he united with the F. B, church in Candia,
retaining this connection through
life.
long
life was spent on the homestead where
he was
born.
He retained his taculties in a
degree
to the last, His was the Christian’s hope to
eheer through life and an_anehor to the soul

more manly, and yet grander and more
tender, the child cleaves to his heart, and
the hearts of the children are turned toward
their fathers,
;
the

Bro. Young sought

Normal, Academ.

Fall term commencesAug. 17, 1874.

Fh

of seventeen,

Preparatory,

LYNDON

Bro. DANA YOUNG died in Deerfield,
Oct. 11,

purifying and ennobling, making the man

is

morn.
which

Furnishes College

ten) ot Lasoo Bull oautagof aay Formats

J. W, BURGIN.

¥

aged 84 years and 2 months.

and they dread his coming, and they hide
if they hear his vdlce; but Christianity,

the

lier, and we shall bave them in February
and August; five years njore, and they
will be in October and May ; five years
more, in August and Febrvary; five years
more, and they will correspond ounce more
to what they are now.—Prof. 8imon New-

of the N.

resurrection
sleep, from

-

and wrathful, and the children fear him,

Now, wherever this

at the
Blessed

none ever wake to weep.”

But if the
v farther to the west. In the course of give him a better recompense.
by years you will find that this motion son whom thon hast begotten is a fool, do
has been kept up until she crosses at the not turn thy heart away from him, for he is

same

member

times childhood is,
t feels it has a right tot Fayston church, and died leaving the evidence
a strong hope to cheer the sad hearts of the
a place in his bosom and on his knee and jin ofbereft
family. The funeral was attended by a
his affections. But you take the bad men large compdny, who feel that a bright star has

he was supposed to preside,

given; but atter the sermon he

have

father,

James the First, the well-known

present,

;

n early life, and has always maintained a Chris-

ing of tobacco as of the devil devilisif, coin-

clergyman

4

tian life and character. -All'who were acquainted with her are reminded in her death that they
have lost a friend, Her counsel wus
good, her
decisions glmost an abiding law.
© was a
mother to all in deeds of charity, She leaves a
husband aiid three children, with a large circle
of friends.
4
;
J. G, MUNBKY

baptized by Eld. Abbey and “united with the
as the emblem for the god Thoth, the Free Baptist church in his native town, of whichEgyptian Hermes, or Mercury, the mythisgt he was 1 member at the time of his death. In
cal inventor of the arts and sciences, music all these years we believe he sought to maintain
the Christian life. The disease of which he died
and astronomy, and especially of speech, began its work more than. four years ago, but

American

and discusgions only. If she has ever honestly loved and been loved, perbaps she

childhood tg the

ror, not driven away

sooner than the month before.
In the
course of a year, therefore, she will have
crossed about thirty-six diameters sooner,

the fashion has become national ; and

have

goes out from

a

and the child is as affectionate aud loving
EvviE R., oldest daughter of Nathaniel and
to the father as it was to the mother. It
Polly Stockwell, died in North Fayston, Vi., Oct.
{ean go to the father’s heart like as to the 28,
of typhoid pneumonia, aged 20 years and 8
habit, if there be such an evil, is 100 remote mother’s heart It clings right fondly to‘the months. Sister 8, experienced a hopein Christ
and indefinite. It would all be. plain sail- father's arins—not arms of severity and ter- some five years since, and lived a consistent

affect uniformity and going with the stream,
when

from labor to reward.

mother, seemingly—the father was a
stranger almoatin the household—~the affection

remained

worthy mewber for 60 years,and was then called

of the

now to be charming, because
ihey have
given up the attempt to please for the re- even when shecan no longer do any good
;
How Eclipses Occur.
action of praise, and long since have con- so she sitsin her easy-chair, and
gnaws her"
Lad
fo gata
sented to become Eiysically old, though fingers at the younger world
which
passes
I have said that the sun pursues a certain
they have never dri
into Impersonable- her by. Sheis an
itionfo ber daughter definite
path among the stars, about half a
ness or neglect. While relaining the in- for gil the Yom of ‘her life, and to the last
tellectual
vivacity and active sympathies of keeps her iu: leading strings, tied up as degree wide, which youn could see if he left
any trace there ; so, also, if you could mdrk
maturity, they have added the softness, the tight ‘as the sinewy.old hands can
knot the
position of the moon to-night among the
mellowness, the tempering got only from ex- them ; treating
her always as an irrespon- stars, and mark ils position at ‘ever Rue
perience and advancing age ; @ey are wom- sible young thing that needs both guidance
en who have seen and known and read a and control, ‘though: the girl bas passed during her whole ¢ourse, you would find
great deal,and who have suffered ruch,but into the middle-aged woman by now-—a that she also’ has pursued a definite path
among the stars, but yon would not find
whose sorrows have neither bardened nor poor spiritless thing that bas
faded before
soured them—rather
have made them even she has fiylly blossomed, sand dies like a this path to be the same asthe sun's path.
more sympathetic with the sorrows of oth- fruit that has dropped from the tree before If it were the same, we should have an
eclipse of the sun every time the moon
ers,and pitiful for all the Joung. They have it has ripened.
:
crossed the sun, and an eclipse of the moon
lived through and lived down all their own
Twin-sister to this kind is the
grim female
trials, es
come out info peace on the become ancient ; the gaunt old lady with every time the moon passed on the othother side; but they remember the trials a stiff back-bone, who sits upright, and er side of the earth from the sun. But the
two paths are inclinedto each other about
of the fiery passage, and they feel for those walks with affirm tread like a an
a
each. other at appoint
who have still fo bear the pressure of the ‘leathery old lady, who despises al 4 Mo 5 degrees, They.cross
pain they have overcome. These are not weak slips of gids that ‘have nerves and which, in the month of October, 1874, is
women much met with in society; they are headaches and can not walk their paltry very near, the sun. The Heon's path is
of the kind which mostly stays at home, mile without fatigue; a desiccated old lady, south of'the stm’s in nearly all that part of
nd Jets the world come to them. They: lapge-boned and lean, without an ounce of the heavens which.we can see in.the evenfhave done with the
and glitter of superfluous fat about her, with keen eyes ings of that moath; but it approaches the
piite;mmd-they no longer care to carry their pe with which she boasts that she can sun’s path, and crosses it near the eastern
gray hairs abroady they retain their hold thread a needle and read small print by horizon, and in most of the invisible half of
t below the horion the affections of their kind, they take candle-light; an indestructible old lady,. of the sphere, or that
an integest in the history, the science, the who looks as if nothing short of an earth- zon, the moon's path 1s farther north. All
progress of the day, but they rest tranquil quake would put an end to her. The friend this will be clear on examining the star
‘and content by their own fireside, and
they of her youth is now a stout, soft, helpless maps, where the dotted line shows the path
of the moon during 1874, crossing the sun’s
‘sit to receive, but do not go out to
gathér. old lady, much bedraped in woolen shawls,
The fashionable old lady who haunts the the- given to frequent sippings of brandy and path in the constellagions Aries and Libra.
These two opposite points in which thed
aters and drawing-rooms, bewiggled, be- water, and ensconced in the chimney corfrizzled, painted, ghastly in her vain at- ner like a huge clay figure set to dry. For moon's path crosses the path of the sun are
tempts to appear young, hideous -in her her the indestructible old lady has.the su- called the nodes. It is very clear that unless the sun is near one of the moon's odes
frenzied clutch at the pleasures elling
remest contempt, hightened in intensity when the moon herself passes by, the moon
from her grasp, desperate in her wild hol
uh a vivid remembrance of the time when
on a life that is’passing away from her so they were friends acd rivals, ‘* Ab, poor will pass above or below the sun, according
rapidly, knows nothing of the quiet dig- Laura,” she says,straightening herself, *‘she as her path is above or below that of the
nity and happiness of her ancient sister was always a’ poor creature, and see what sun at this point, and consequently there
who has been wise enough to renounce be- she is new!” To those who wait long will be fio eclipse. Bul if the sun happens
fore she Jost. In her own house, where enough the wheel nlways comes round, she to be ngar the node, then the moon will
gather a stall knot of nien of mind and thinks; and the days when Laura hore necessgrily pass over his face and eclipte
rtion of him. Now, as I have just
women of character, where the young bring away the bell from her [or grace and
their pérplexities and the mature their sweetness and lovableness generally are explained,there are two opposite nodes; the
deeper thoughts, the dear old lady of avenged now, when the one is a mere mol- one set a few hours ago, and the other has
. ripe experience and loving sympathies and lusk and the other has a serviceable back- just risen. Since the sun makes the whole
circuit of the heavens in the- course of a
cultivated intellect holds a better court bene that will last for many a year yet.
year, he'crosses the moon's nodes twice in
than is known to amy of those miserable
Then there is the wusical old lady, who that time. Tn 1874 he crossed one node in
"old creatures who prowl about the gay is fond of pldying small anonymous pieces
places of the world, and wrestle with the of a gigey character, full of queer turns May, and will cross the other node in Noyoung for their crowns and garlands— and shakes, music that seems all written in vember ; consequently it is only abou( these
those wretched simulacra of womanhood demi-semiquavers, and that she gives in a two times that any eclipse can take place
who will not grow old and who'can not tripping way, as if the keys of the piano during this year.
If the moon ulways followed the same
become wise. She is the best kind of an were hot. Sometimes she will sing, as a
old lady extant, answéring to the matron Mvor, old-world songs that are almost pa- path in the beavens, we could never have
of classic times—to the Mother in Israel be- thetic for the thin and broken voice that any eclipses bul at those two seasons. But
fore whom the tribes made obeisance.in chirrups out the sentiment with which they if we watch the motions of the moon for
token of respect
; the woman whose book ay ; and sometimes, as a still greater several years in succession, we shall find
of life has
been well studied and closely favor, she will stand up in the dance, and that her path is continually changing. At
read, and kept “clean in all its pages. She do the poor uncertain g 10sts of what were the present time she passes seven degrees
/ has been no prude, however; and no mere once steps, in the days when dancing was north of Aldebaran; a month hence she
Aidealizt.
She must have been wife, moth- dancing, and not the graceless lounge it is will seem to pass the star at almost exactly
er jand widow; that is, she must have vow. But her dancing days are over, she the same distance; but if you continue
‘knpwn many things of joy and grief, ang says, after half a dozen turns; though your observations for four or five months;
had the fountains of life unsealed. How- sometimes she takes a frisky fit, and pays you will find that she passes il perceptibly
farther north,and in three years you wiil find
ever
wise and good she may be, as a spin- for it next day.
that she crosses it at the distance of about
ster she Jas -had only half a lite; and it is
The very dress of old ladies is in itself tenedegrees. After that she would begin to
the best half which has been denied her. a study and a revelation of character.
How can she tell others, when they come There are the beautiful old women who cross farther sotith, passing near Aldebaran
to her in ‘their troubles, how time and a make themselves like old pictures by a pro- at every revolution for eight years, until in
healthy will have wrought with her, if she fusion of soft lace and tender grays; and 1885 and 1886 she will pass—right over. it.
: jas never passed through the same circum- the stately old ladies who affect Tich rust- 1f the moon's path were painted on the
wees?
Theoretic comfort is all very ling silks and somber velvet; and there are heavens, you would see that every time the
well, but one word of experience goes be- the. original and individual old ladies, who moon came round to the same point in her
path, which takes place about every twenyond volumes of counsel
hgsed on general dress
themselves after their own kind, like
ty-seven days, she would cross the sun's
principles and a#tively imagination.
Mrs. Basil Montagu and Miss Jane Pérter,
One type of old lady, Frowing yearly and have a cachet of their own, with which path about three of her own diameters

-—

(

Iyglat

she

4 North Huyerhill,N. H., Oct. 18, 1874, aged b1
ears and 11 months, She experienced religion

making her in parental solicitude,

with a snarl-and a suspicious cau- ‘tablishing a general rnle lies in the wonShe has been one of the race of act- derful adaptability of our physical constituive housekeepers, and has Jrided herself tionto circumstances,and in the infinite varon ‘her ‘exceptional; ability. aya for so, riety of human temperaments.
long that) she can not bear fo
‘give. ap, |

i

)

the

where

ELIZABETH G., wife ofP, N. Meader, died in

it in its hours of pain, helping her; joins

blowing

States, who is nothingif not a
things, and who, like Beranger's immortal the Uoit
creation, passes her time in regretting her. smoker.” «It is evident that the disputants
plump arms and her well-turned ankle, and .may go on in this way forever, without
the lost time that van never be recalled, coming to any conclusion having in it the
and who is altogether a most unedilying leass savor of agreement. The evil of the

old person, and

to the Belmont church,

.

all time, an. old woman has-been taken to herself—she, s mpering. and giggling as if ‘a beast
The
of myself in t e excellent company
she were but Jitesn: is by no Jaeiny 5 old of the judicious Hooker,the plo ns Baxter, the ven as the mother’s; and so, reciprocally,
lady
of the
fivest type.
But she is better inspired Milton, the metaphysical Hobbes, the child that had given all the affection to

express the last statd of uselessness and exhaustion; ‘and while a meeting of bearded
dotards: goes by the name of a council of
sages, and its deliberations are respected
nscordingly, au congregationof palsied
matrons
is
nothing but a congregation of old
women, whose thoughts and opinions on
any subject whaisoever have no more value
than the chattering
of so mauy, magpie.
In facet the por old ladies have a hard Lime

In early life her attention was called to the inter-

ests of Christianity, and in obedience to its
claims she gave her heart to Christ and ber name

“You are making a beast of yourself,” says falies the infant from her arms, walks with
‘

MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE,

BETSEY, widow of John Wells, died in Belmont, Oct, 15, 1874, aged 88 years and 6 months.

pass— east Christianized, everywhere you find |
to the end, who luoks very much like a two Alpine goats upon a narrow
f ana Fini | the training of the children left to the mothfaded old.wax doll with
ler scanty hair ane ut £0 over Em
er altogether ; but as you come. into Chriso
t
a
0
A
Fingers, and argues, and
|blown out into wiki
ose
battles: | tian lands, the father stands beside the
_ is no end. It Cp of Ahoso.
her jaunt cap,
bedecked with flowers up of
which each gets the best—it i
ood
otly mother, tender, affectionate. In her moments
gay-colo Fahy who can not oe into
of weaknesshe shares her sorrows; he
dignity or true womanlinéss, who knows drawn, but the laurels are equal

Old Ladies.
9

>

21st, and contin
od
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onfinu
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h
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EVANSVILLE SEMINARY.
The location of this institution at Evansville Wis.,
is a beautiful one, being surrounded by a vieh, productive, farming country. The village of Evansville
can not be surpassed in the high moral tone of its inhabitants, having no liquors or billiard saloons.
The school enters upon its fifth year with increased
facilities for thé accomplishment of its work, Prof.
Bradley and wife having, after four years’ charge of
the school, recently entered into a contract with

the

Trustees$0 conductit for five. years to come, thus
giving permanency.
Y
:
hs
;
os
4.
CALENDAR:
"
|
FALL TERM opens Avg. 26, 1873,~ends Nov. 21. WINTER TERM opens Deo, 9,—epds March 6, 1874.
,

SPRING TERM opens Mapch 24, 1874,—cnds June 12,
For tucther particulars, address,

’

‘Rev. G. §. BRADLEY, A, M., Principal,

|
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Babylen and Nineveh are lighted with’ Atiorke

Hira ay Bowtic]

MISCELLANEOU 8.
The house of Allen Mouser, at New

Holland,
$30,000

last, and

Ohio, was burged on Thursday

Western Indians
pers for six years.

The | necessary expenses of an Oxford
Barry Cornwall wrote all his poems

toyrt on Mondan,

A negro was lynched in Arkansas, on Thurs
dav, for committing an outrage.

Public demonstrations of joy, on ‘an extensive
scale, over the recent

democratic

victories,

reported from a number of Southern

bride,

are

cities,

In

sey.

Seme of the Sun Jose (Cal.) schools will have
Extensive forest fires are reported: in various
parts of New Hampshire also near Wilmington to close for want of funds, there being ne more
Junction, on the Boston and Maipe Railroad, in public money until March,
Massachusetts, and a similar fire has been reAn ex-confederate, General O'Neal, Who serv.
ported trom Bluffson, Indiana. Fires are also
under Stonewall Jackson, is shoveling dirt on
ed
reported from Cincinnati, loss nearly $150,000,
the Chicago, Burlington: and Quiney Railyuy for
the
on.
that
report’
men
River
and elsewhere,
banks of the Ohio, from Ironton to Marietta, a a dollar a day.

the smoke is so dense on the river as to r§nder

tifucturers in Scotland who Have
go farther than ever the thriftiest

The fires in the pine
navigation impossible.
forests in Fairfield county aud in the swamps

could make it, having drawn

morgue there

are still raging.

The defeat of the republican party in the receat elections was talked over in the Cabinet
meetiug at Washington, Friday, and there was a

In sixty-six

municipal

out of every one

this

exposed

was

elections’in

thousand women

equal rights with men on

of the responsibility

about

England,

90

per cent.on

the

average, and

dispersed as the operator may wish.

According

ty have chosen Hon. William B. Ogden as pres

in kis anniversary poem,

poem

York

The New Orleans committee of seventy have
sent
to the President a forma] protest agaimst

is but

of things
develop-

assaying,
free

Herald, a New
natives

Isle,

terminal radiators taking their place.
The working of the predicted system
ketched in few words.

There were 193 deaths from diptheria in New
York, during the last two weeks of October.
A
scientific investigation is likely to be made into

ho-

from

Spain

state

that

have begun the bunbardment
the siege a diversion will
la.

be

the

Cablists

of Irup.

During

made

¥

upon

Estel-

in

each

was lost has been recovered
laying the_cable resumed.

and

the

which
work

home decerative artists.

of

method, the light fer

the entire building would be gencrated iu one
place, say in the main ventilating shaft for the

distribution

The

heat.

utilizicg of the surplus

of the light would be effeeted by means of reflect
ors, each throwing into its appropriate tubea
bundle of rays (made-parallel by a lens) sufficiently intense to flood the room to which they
were directed with a pure white radiance, which
could be tnrued on or off, or graduated, by sim-

ply pressing a knob or tarning a key.
since all the light required

whole furnishing, upholstering,furniture, and all

that tends to embellish the interior of a dwelling.

Every

has been

arrested

by

the Argentine government, charged with being
an usurper.. He is a Frenchman, anid a protest
against the arrest has been presented to Duke
Decazes, signed by a number of deputies.

Newsy

from Central

Asia report

a rebellion

Ly the son of the Ameer of Afganistan,
his father.
J

against

In size

Elizabeth

Advices irom Germany state that the newspapers, North German Gazette, and Germania,
are to be prosecuted for publications relating to

Yon Arnim and the Kullman cases.
says

that

it is reported

thut the relations between the Spanish republic
and Russis have become cordial.

Advices from

Spain report the surrender of 1050 Carlists from
Hetelln, and another Carlist defeat. The government
bas forbidden the phblication of news
of the operations
entered Teruel.

in

the

north.

Jovellar

Blackwell,

Dr. Buchanan,

Dr. Char-

iton Bastian, Dr. King Chambers, Dr. Cheadle,
Mr. Critchett, Mr. Ernest Hart, Mr. Berkeley
Hil), Professor Huxley, Dr. Hughlings Jackson,
Dr. Murie, Mr. A. T. Norton, Dr. Payne, Dr. W.
S. Playfair, Dr. Burdon Sanderson and Dr. Starges: and many of these names ure found in the
list of lecturers.
z

’ ‘ernment has proposed to Don Cgrlos the release
of the prisoners of war taken o
th sides, and
that they be sent to Cuba to quell the Imurrec.
son,

A London despatch

does.
EL
For ¢liurches; theaters, and other places of
public resort, this method of lighting is specially

has

with accelerative foree, and the movement appears at last to have spread to the lower ani:
mals, as at a recent meeting of «the Asiatic Society of lower animals, a crow’s nest was exhibited,
which was constructed of pieces of thin telegraph
wire, very imgeniously interwoven, and it was
stated that similar mests and others made of sodawater bottle ‘wire, were not uncommen im the
vicinity of the telegraph store-yard.

It is announceg
thut the fortheoming report of
the Eastern Railroadte the Massuchusetts State
Commis¢ionets, will show an excess in the earn-

ings ‘of more than $230,000 beyond expenses,
rents and interest which makes a gain of $500,
000.over last year’s.showing, and is far beyond

@ount vou Arnim, en Tuesday last, bad an the most sanguine expectations of the friends of
interview with the judze before whom the pre-|{ the road.
©
liminary inquiry in his case has been conducted,”
An erring hu-band, who had-exhausted all ex-

and requested to be permitted to

make

a

fresh

deposition.
%
"Adviees from Cape Town to the 11th of October state that the gold fields arb attracting

more

attention.

daily.

Large

nuggets

“are

found

The erops throughout the country were in good

condition,

The

rivers were swelled,

causing

. delay in the transmission of muils,

A telegram from London says the governor of
Jyria bas been ordered

to

suppress

all

Protest-

ant schools in his province.

Kallman,
the would-be mar.lerer of Bismarck,
has been sentenced to fourteen
ment.

years

bi

imprivon:
5

Jobin Laird, the well-known ship-builder* nd
sonstruetorof the Alabamy, died OL. 2), ufer a
protracted illndss.

*

;

NC

planations' for late hours,gnd had mo apology
ready, recently slipped into the house about one

py

23

The Pope was illI Gi Fady, butds recovering,

of

light

treacherous: * safety lamps”

fa

on

the side

of Lookout

A little black seed of the cottem bush is w-wonderful thing, isn’t it? It may sleep a long, long
buried

and

in

the

begins its work.

little rosts,

and

whatever the
‘growth, With
er. It sends
leaves. Thege
tend

grack.

|

These is a

not a ship

earth,

as it is

it wakes up

It stretches downward

drinks

jagged,

en

water

with

all sides,

almost

one

them,

‘I'he

leaves-are-

The planter breaks off the top of the stem ko
that the bush may not grow too high and slender ;

it will be the stronger for if, and more conven:
ient for him by and by in gathering the fruit,
Presently the plant puts forth many lurge,.
yellowish White blossoms, shaped like the flow-

a promeans

ri
the

a family

men

As life insurance is getting

into disfavor,

while the

aH proportion of the business is transacted by
the large and firmly=2stablished companies, such

as the Equitable Life Assurance Society, which
offers perfect security and

which

has

advanced:

with ‘gigantic strides to the front rank of beneficent institutions,

Experience says ‘that those

who. embark on a mercantile career witho, t first

securing for their families that extra prolvis

i

against

is

the

consequences

of disaster

which

It is then carried to the great

furnished by life insurance are like ships. that
have gone to sea unprovided for any event but
fair weather—

which your dainty new frock is made,
other

plants

make

ready

for ttheir 5 eds,

weed,

besides; but

it, and SH
and

also

hinds of grass, a species of milk-

others

no one of them

makes its fibers 4¢ firin and tough, and at the|

same tinre so long and soft, as the cotton.

How

it manufactures such fiber out of water, air, and
earth, is to us a riddle. £ven the greatest hu.
man artist can not imitate it in its production,
Each fib>r of cotton, however fine and small jt
may b-, is great wonder 16 we.”8o ‘indeed is
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afour-page tract,
‘ting forth, in a plain,
brief way, an outline of our history as a denomination, its Li
Cx
trinal basis, its Shure polity,
game of its chies
henevolent institutibne. They. fire fitth ij things’ to
put into the hands of those who iin, | learn, b
means of a few words, what are the
uliarities of
the F. Baptists, The, will be sold a cost to thoge
who order them for this purpose. Frice--$4.per 1000;
“50 cts. per 100; 7 cts. per dozen.
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a hurricane while at sea. And how does a man
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sails,

might be entirely abolished, and the. deepest pits

rives at New. York brings, it seems, a thousand

‘ The studentsats of the university of Elinbur, h gedian to bis house in Surrey, where, during hig
brief holiday, Mr. Irving stiiyed tWo days; - i
"have decided on the Earl of Deby as lord .
tor,

source

o'clock very sofgly, denuded himself géntly, and
er.of the mallows.. From the blossoms grow
began rocking the cradle by the bedside, as it he
When these aré ripe and
had been awakened out-of as>und sleep by in- ‘the {ruit-capsules.
fautile cries. He had rocked away for five min-o dry, pop-open they Spring, and, as large as a
utes, when Mary Jane, who had silently. observ- | small apple, gushes forth a little tuft .of snowwhite wool.
In the wool lie the new seeds as |
ed the whole manceuver, said, * Como to bed,
in a little soft bed.” The wind blows; the pretty
you fool, you! the baby ain’t there.”
wool is scattered
all sides, and carries the
** Everybody may not know that the importation little seeds away wi h it.
of canary birds forms quite an important bran:h
As soon a3 the capsules are ripe, the pla jor’
of commerce.
Every German steamer that armust be on hand quickly to gather the cott

The famine in India is past. The erops are for ten years, went up to Londofi to, witness Mr.
reported tobe good ; the cotton crop at Bombay | Irying's - performance of * Richelieu,” dhd was

\ promises
to be the largest on record.

88
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sea.

are sailing from

might be in an absolutely firesproof vault or,
chamber, or in a separate building, so that the _commencing a mercantile life differ
danger of accidental fires, with their attendant
going to sea ? ~ The welfare of his
evils, would be reducedio the minimum.
SimiJar advantages would
attend its application to volved in his venture, and like the
shipping.
For mines, especially coal mines, it he equipped at the outset with the
is unapproachable for simplicity and safety.
tions against the consequences of

Smoky torches and

The substitution of metallic for vegetable substances in constructive works has been goiog on
among mankind for a considerable time, and

The

they
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ing a continuous fleet for Europe, or. the. Indies,
or Australian lands. They are beautiful objects

such shat means for the instamtaneous > Sli:
tion of the entire house could be maintained at
all hours of the night withouz costing more than
our present
imperfect
and
partial
lighting

cludes the names of Mrs. Garrett Anderson, Dr.’

Advices from Spain state that the Madrid gov-

ad
YARTH

royals bellying before the western breeze—form-

help to purify its atmosphere, instead of vitiating
it as now, if the source of light were placed, as
we have sugg ested, in the ventilating shaft; and,

and

than

York harbor—top-sails, top-gallant

Or Annoy ; No cross-lights or fiickerings to burt
the eyes. Besides, the lighting of a house would

available

constantly

ships, steadying their helms for the open

the light-tubes need be no greater than ordinary
gas pipes. Indeed, they might be much smaller,

They undertake the

The election in Pas de Calais, ih France, re- They are said to be remarkably clever and very
sulted in the choice ‘of the Bonaparti-t candi- successful. They have served a regular apprenticeship, and acquired a thorough knowledge of
date, ®
4
the business.
Advices from Germany state that an ifperial
A college for the medical education of wom>n
iecree has established a representative assembly
.| has been opemed in London. The council infor Alsace and Lorraine.

"The king of Patagonia

>

in the enchanting panorama that captivates the

room,

wherever

Institution furnishes Coll
1
Scientific, and La

churches,

eye more

burners

according to the present

Four ladies of position in London have become

The portion of the diveet Atlantic cable

HIS

shoul:

differeat rooms and

cheapness ; that the students at Stuttgart, for instance, find board more expensive than the students at Syracuse University.

.

Englander,

Tlastra-

96 Cents perdozen,

light-house
on Fire Island head, thereis nothing

to

jor

NORTH SGITUATE, R.L

- Looking offto the southwsfd from the tall SeFor8

might be transmitted to the reflector as an exThe grounds were left nearly as wild as nature
tremely
slender beam.
The terminal lenses
made
them,
with
only
enough
of
the
interlaced
the causes of its prevalence, with a view to
would close the tube against smoke and dust,
branches
cut
away
to
let
in
light
and
air,
Maxisweeping measures of prevention.
whieh would dim the reflectors at the angles;
milian and his consort lived there only a few
and by keeping the inclosed air pure and dry,
weeks just previous to his death.
the absorption of light would
be inappreciaFOREIGN.
A colored man spent four dollars and seventy
ble.
The advantages of this method of illummation
The details of the burning of the ship Cen- cents in a saloon at Haywood, Cal., the other
are many and obvious.
There would be no
taur off the Marquesas, Tsiands, in Augast, in- evening. and a watchful policeman arrested bim
poisoning of the atmosphere by local combusclude the loss of the captain and his boat hands. on suspicion of having robbed somebody. Of
course he was discharged, but the town was
tion; no scattered flames to occasion fires; no
Advices from Spain state that t he Carlists are’ amazed at such a lavish display of coin.
circulation of combustible material to evcourage
. bombarding Irun with petroleum shells.
fire, should it happen to break out; children and
Professor 8. D. Steele of Elmira, now in StuttA despatch from Rome says that at the re- gart, protests, like Mr. Northrop, against the edcareless servants would have nothing to handle
quest of Garibaldi subscriptions for his relief ucation of American youth abroad.
that'could possibly do damage; there would be
He declares
have been suspended.
that foreign education has not even the merit of no misplaced heat; no smoke or odor to sfcken
Advices
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In reading by artificial light the eyelids should
be shaded in such a way that the full glare does
not fall on them, but on the paper or book; and
cease using them as soon as they begin to feel
tired.— Hails Journal of Health.

,

Given, say, a large

the

THE
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should own this book.— [Scientific American.

fine

tel to be furnished with artificial light. Instead
of having a net-work of gas pipes leading to the

The former residence of Maximilianin Mexico isin ruins.
The modest establishment was
once a brick cottage, overgrown with vines, and
densely surrounded with guava and coffee trees.

forees in the city.

Every

flannel, and a handkerchief

have the light come on the page over
der.

It is possible that, to their children, gas -pipes
may be equally obsolete as articles of household
use—light-tubes
furnished with reflectors and

that had it, including the British Museum,

the continued maintenance of the United States

with

AND

RECO

Bosra WHOLESALE. PricEs |
For the week ending October x on :

Huntington,

$1.50,

By Joseph Banvard, D. D.
ted. $1.25.

|

fortune. The eyes should not face a light; it is
better to have the Look in such a position »s to

entific illumination for public and private building#. . To our children the old-fashioned candle
spuffers are unknown, or known oaly “as relics
of an antiquated system of domestic ‘economy.

Mr. James A. Froude's first book, published
in 1877, and entitled *“ The
Shadows
‘of the
Clouds,” is so thoroughly suppressed
that not a
copy can be found in any public library or bookstore in England or America . It has mysteriously disappeared from exery library in London

of

day

Faye

Incidents and Adventures of the First Bettlers.

body, it should be treated with great care; and
economy in spectacles is a great, & life-long mis-

sci

ble,

producing a simple, wholesome,

by jumping
overboard
from a transatlantic
steamship in the middle of a gale and reaching
land after a §even hours’ swim.

written and read in honor of the meeting -of the
army of the James, has imitated very perfectly,
pot only in meter and rhyme but in soul and

substance, portion§of the “immortal
Tennyson—** In Memoriam.”

New

u

easily and economically than by. carbon cowbustion in small and scattered flames.
Yet, curiously, this familiar knowledge does not appear to have ever been put to practical ‘use in

number

of Skibbereen, on the toast of the Emerald

ident of that body.

—6-Holland,

to the

Jersey swimmer recently astonished the

The board of trustees of the Chicago Univ rsi-

PLYMOUTH

nothing else; paper seratches

them, and so does

It is well known also that there are, many
ways of produeing a brilliant: light, much more

discussion. His remarks on the defeat of Butler from arsenic, which is not the case with any sulwere such as to show clearly that he did not re-: phur heretofore found in America.

gurd that defeatas Jp/ any sense a calamity to
the republican party.
"

buckskin, and

times during the

Illustrated.

cliannels, through the darkest, passages, and it is seldom clean enough for the purpose.
will emerge undimmed, ready to be absorbed or
As the eye is the most delicate organ of the

who enjoyed

entirely

wiped several

By

—

Brazilian pebbles, which is a natural glass,is

most tractable of material effects. It is obedient
to the last degree.
You can send it where you
will, to. any distance, . through the - crookedest

the register’, five bun-

dred and sixteen went to the polls, which

and

movement

The advance from

16mo.

their greater hardness; hence not easily injured,
and last a great while, and the eyes get éld very
tages attending the distribution” and local com
slowly.
But if the glasses are soft, mismated,
bustion of oucillumivating material, by distribs with unequal focal points, the eyes are strained
uting instead pure light.
: and get old in a short time,espeeially if both foci
The problem is simple and easily solved. are not in the center of the glass, In selecting
Whatwe want in our rooms is a clean, white glasses choose those which enable you to see
light, like diffused daylight. The popular mis
well withouta strain, for habitual straining of
take lies in sap posing that the light must-heces- the eye ages it rapidly ; at the same time avoid
sarily be generated wheré it is used. The res | getting those eof a stronger power than is neédmoteness
of our natural ijaminators ought to ed.
teach
the absurdity of such a position.
Glasses should be washed with cold or warm
Every tyro in optics knows that light is the water, at lesst every morning, and should be

it out into 2700 feet,

upon Congress. - The third-term question came forty-eight less than the proportionate
up again, and the President took the position of men. They are discovering all sorts
that no sensible man could imagine there was in Utall about these days. The latest
such an issue in the field, and he pointedly re- ment is a bed of stilphur almost pure,
third-term

peetic

tic economy.
To make the illuminating material distribute itself was a cupital stroke of pol-

twenty, so wondrously beautiful that the authorities caused a cast of her form to be be made.
She was seen to throw herself into the river.

of Ohio visited by the forest firdg, some of which

pudiuted the w

not

the primitive illuminator to the gas jet covers a
mest impertant stage jn the progress of domes.

a penny
tchman

woman, aged

* | month, the body of a young

much

light of other duys—-practical,

of meas im a dish of grease,

or more than half a mile of wire.
- At the Paris

to place
disposition

The

—

~~was the tallow-dip, and, further back, a bunch

There is a firm vf brass and copper wire man-

and

fire

—

Days.

BOYS.

A work of absorbing interest, excellent. in style,
and teaching the highest lessons. A valuable his,
torical volume.

frequent fires, and the thousand other disadvan-

Paris has now two barber-shops managed by
women, wherein all the operators are of the fair

Louisiana a day of thanksgiving is to be appoint:
edy

_ distance of 100 miles, the forests are on

The Light of Contig

icy. By most people it is regarded ‘as the flual
stroke im the conflict with the shades of night.
The rabbits are mow said to- be eating what But it falls very far short of it
grain the grasshoppers left in Oregon,
Before we can truly suy thal our swreets and
A physician has bequedthed oid, 000 to estab- houses are lighted scientifically, another and
more important advance must be made. We
lish a school of music at Frankfort, Germany.
must get rid of the offensive and poisonous prodOne of the bridesmaids ata late wedding in
uets, the beat und flickering, the sharp contrasts
Covington, Ky., wus the grandmother. ‘of the
of light’ and shade, the needless expense and

fu

called

omui-

London is to bave a ‘joint-stock company for
the importation of live Texas cattle.

adjourned to December 3.
was

on

busses while going to business.

than any other road out of Boston. The Sunday
trains on the road will be continued,
"The gomthission on the Alabama claims has
Beecher

student

need not exceed $260 a year.

years.
October—save that of 1854—~within fifty
ers
The Eastern Railroad carries more passeng

The case of Filton vs.

more Srusshop,

Four thousand Americans are enjoying the autumnal glories of Paris.

in greenbacks in his desk was consumed.
It is said that the Inst seven days of October
averaged warmer than ‘the last seven days of any

the Brooklyn city

predict no

oar

A Noble Book or the Older Boys.
THOSK

————

When you Voie: instinctively to go to the
window or the open door when you take up a
paper or a book to read, it is time to purchase
‘spectacles, Then get those of the lowest magnifying power, fag if they magnify too mueh the
eyes will get prematurely old—will fail rapidly.
If, while reading, you find an inclination to stop.
and wink the eyes, as if to clear them, you ‘need
spectacles; or, if you have them already, you
require older ones, A good way to rest the
eyes from reading or fine sewing, is either to
close them for a few minutes, or I % at something
a long distance off, This give § great reHef,
y
Y
Do not purchase gludses at cheap places, for
there ‘is great’ danger that the glasses are not
alike—have not the same focus, or. are made. of.
soft glass, which is casily scratched, and then
older ones are soon required. The value of

can petroleum.
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